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DISCLAIMER
,

'

Reference to commercial products, trade names, or menu=
faciurers is,for,purposes of example and illustrations. ,
Such.refeteneds do not constitute endorsement by the
Office of Water Program Operations U.S. Environmental
Protectidn Agency.

.'
This manual has been prepared from the National Interim
.
Primary Drinking Water Regulations.and.the references
contained therein which constituteithelegal authortey. A .: for these procedures. i4hen used within a State having
.

.

,

been granted primaryennrcementauthority, that State's

authority and
regulations will then constitute the:legal
y
should be followed.
,
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DETERMINATION OF RESIDUAL' -CHLORINE AND t\URB/DITY IN DRINKING WATER
mm

When Congress passed the Safe prinking Water Act, they required the 'U.S.
4) 'EPA to set maximum contaminant 'levels (MCL's)_for chemical, bacteriological
and radiological contaminants. The U.S. EPA responded to this with the
National Interim Primary Drinking.Water Regulations "(NIPDWR). ,s part of '.

these regulations-T--,414chlorine had certain requisites set down.

.

It was intended,in the Safe DrinkingWater Act (SDWA) that the States have
primary enforcement responsibilities after adoption of thelr own regulations
which were to be no less stringent than those'contained in Federal regulations.

Since samples for *idual chlorine and turbidity cannot be preserved for
shippent to laboratories, analysis for theme parameters are t, be run by any
person acceptable to the State, i.e. The responstblecauthority.- These
persons will be in4all probability the operatori' of the treatment plants.
It is expected that the States will set up some form of training and/or
approval of these analysts,
This manual was developed to meet the needs of training the operators in'the
correct procedures for analysis. The, material contained herein was based on.
the Federal document and when used by the States, should 'be proofed for any'.
.differences.

1r

.
c.
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FEDERAL R-EQUI-11eMEOR.COMPLIANCE'ON-CHLORINE AND TURBIDITY

116.reason for the MCL on turbidity Js because turbidity

1.

a.' may interfere with disinfection
makes water look bad
b.
amkes-water taste bad
c,
,--a: may settle out in the distribution,system
pay shorten filter runs
e.
.

k

The MCI' for turbidity is applicable to

2.

.

.

all public and private water supplies'
all community and-non-community supplies
b.
c. only cOmMunity supplies
d.. all-tDmmunity and non-communfty supplies, which use,s0rface waters
all community and non-community supplies which use groUndmaterS,
e.
a.

.\

.

'

3.

The turbidity sample must bs taken

.

r

e

a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

in the plant
anywhere
at thel'entry,point to the distribution system
,at the end of the distribution system
somewhefe in the distribution,system

4. -The-MCL, based,on a monthly average,'for turbidity is
a

a.
b.
C.

d.
e.

5 TU's
3 TU's
2 TU's
1 TU
O. TU's

)finalyiis for turbidity must be ,carried our-by

.

anyone acceptable toythe State
b.' the federal regional personnel
a laboratory that the State has .approved
C.
the State-personnel-d.
a.

-.

e.

6..

the consumer.

The analysis for-resiaual chlorine is required
,
-

-,a.
'b.

.

,

'because "It Is published in the regUlatOry documept
., .

,

^
''
because it ASAhealtli'hazard
..c.-i,'to.itOre* residual in the distribution system,kr.
,
..:d:' to:matitorfor.filter breagtOrough
,
only-if iilbs'tftutionAsprHici out w.e.
,

,

-

.

,

,

,

7. - Substitution, may be -carried* out if
,.
a.

b.
c.

/

d.

e.

the operator-wishes to substiplite
,orily. after the State has received primary responsibility
only after approval has been granted by the State
only_fif the supply is. chlorinating
State grants a blanket approval for a substitution
° only -4f

The level of free residUal chlorine that must be maintained in the
distribution system if substitution.is practiced is

8.

a:- 0,1 mg/liter (ppm)
b.

0,.2. mg/liter (ppm)

'C.

0.:3 mg/liter (ppm)

,

d., 0.4 mg/liter (ppm)
OtS:mg/liter (ppm)
e.
are
9. ..,The maximum number of microbiological samples- that may be Substituted for ,
75%
50%
depends, on the size of the plant

a.

b.
c.
d.

-25%

depends on who does the analysis

e.

,If the required levels for chlorine and/or turbidity are not met, the
supply must notify
1'

the
the
the
the

a.
c.

d.

State
consumers
Federal regioh
State and 'federal region

e.' the State and te consumers

1
Y

ANALYSIS FO .CHLORINE

The approved method for analysis tvrfree residual chlorine in drinking water
is the-

1.

b.

Orthotolidine
amperometric titration_

t.

DPD ,test

,d.

e.

iodometric

op

The "Kit" or Comparator form oPthe approved method /

2.

a.

can_ be' used if approve' granted

niiit't'ibeaPpliedlorpnder
C. _ may .not be used
may be used
d.

e:

/

alternative test procedures
-

can be used only for operational testing

s/
,

The chlorine sample is to be taken

'3.

.
.

a. in' the plant
: Li.- .at the first' tap

ill-

,,,,
/,
1

.

..--

:.

:at the entrance to the diitribution system A- )
at tht,end of the system
d.
at pdints representative of the° conditions within the distribution system
e.
.

t

--

i

f

II

i

be for .analysis.:

The'sampie fOr chldrine may

4.

1,.

.

/

I

a.

,

be held ,overnight

be
c.' be
,d.. not
bp
e.

held.24 hours
held.48 hours
.be'held-longer than one hour
/I
,
held for 2 hours

,b.

.

.

-,

'

.

,

.
/

4

I

The, analysis, for, chlorine mutt be.done for

5.

.

'.

chlorine,

total
.-combined

c.

mono and dechloramines
free
total and free

0

.

,
,

It is recommended that the visual- 4indards in the chlarine

b.
,c.
.

d.

notyrieed calibration
need -'calibration before each use
;'need

ti

calibration ,every week -!

,neetetal ibrati on every Month'.

need Oalfibration. everylix'months.

A'

C-3

after

7. -The test for chlorinedmust b_ e read
addition of the reagent.
a.
b.
c.

withiii one minutes

within three minutes
s

any' time

d. ,withim one hour
e. 'within five minutes
w

8.

,

One procedure for calibrating the visual standards for chlorine involves
the. use of

hlorine solution
inufacturer's stafteard
an.orthotolidine standard
c.
potassium permanganate
d.
e. chltorobenzene'.standard
a.

a

b.

A

,

Analysis for chlorine .)
may be done' by the
procedure.
a.

lb.

DPD coloriMetric (spectrophotometer)

DPD titrimqric

c.

DPD comparator ..._

A.

any
OTA kit

e.

,".

Analysis for chlorine must be 'carried out by
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

any one acceptable to the State
4
-the Federal regional pdrsonnel
a-private laboratory the State has approved
the Sfate personnel
the consumer

.,[

ANALikSaFOR'TUR6IDITi'

1.

Which bf the following units may be used to express turbidity values?

'7

NTU's
FTU's
c.
mg/l's (ppm)
d., JTU's
e.
TU's
a.
b.

.

2.. Turbidity measurements must be made
a. a number, of time
b.
hourly
-c;
daily
d.
monthly

based on the OpulAtjon sery

,

e,

quarterly .

e.

..

ill
3.

.

.

The method to be used,to measure turbidfty is based upon
2

a.

transmission of light

b.

absorption' Of light

c.
d.
e.

scattering of-ltght
the use of the Jackson Candle turbidimeter
..
nephelometry
.'"

,

.

,

i

.

,

.

,

,,'

''`as

4.

f

The standards supplied by the manufacturer

'

--;

0

.,

.

t

.

.

1

do not" need calibration
need to be1replaced only if broken
need to be monitored for deterioration every Six months

a.

b.
c.
-d.
,

e.
5.

.

.

neeeto be calibrated once
need to be monitored for,determination every month

\..,

The method for calibration of the turbidimeter is the use of,
a.

the Jackson Candle tli*

b.

formazinvoor''

c.

Fuller'searth

d.

filter.
a plastic rod

e.
6.

'

do.

.

The stock turNity'formazin suspension (400 unite)'is.stable for
Ole day
three days
One week
three weeks
one month

r

A

10.

Ale

!gt

11
.

C -5'

a-,

.

.

.

include
7. 'Good practice for handling the sample tells used in the turbidtmeter/
.a...wiping with a soft tissue before plating it in the instruments
b.. .not touching it where the instrument's light strikes it
'a: discard the sample cells when scratched
keep the cells very cfeao
d.
.
-.
store tht cells in a safe place
e.
a.

.

\

II

--...

.

8.

stock

The user-of a turbidimeter
(400 unit) formazin suspension.

.-

b.
c.
d.

.e.

9.

,

-\:....

.

a.

must have the State prepare his
may purchase the
may do his own preparation of the
does not need a
none of the above
'

,

II

.,
.

:

--r-

11

.

Dilutions of the stock formaztn suspension shbuldle used-.for
one day
one-week
b.
c., one month
two months
4.
indefinitely
e.

`,

bi.used"w4tliout dilUtion is

10. 'Th# daximUM reading, on a turbidimeter that may

t

a.

,b.
c.

d.
,e.

1000 TU's
400 TU's
100 TUis
40 TU's.
140'

AP'

4,

.;
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RESIDUAL. CHLORINE AND TURBIDITY

DETERMINATION

INDRINKINb WATER

:

,

Date.
Location.

f.

EXAMINE.AGENDA:

111 CourseDirector:
111

.11
eS°

.

:DAY

Y

SUBJECT

TIME.

SPEAKER'.

o

Monday;July24
'8:30 - ?9:30'

930

- 10:15

Registration, Introduction and Pre-Test
Federal (State) RequireMeks for Compliance on
Chlorine and Turbidity
.

10:15 - 10:30

_Bre6e

11

10:30 - 11:00

Analysis for Chlorine

11?00 - 12:00

Analysis for Turbidity

1200

-

1:00

Lunch

1:00 =

1:30

Laboratory Briefing

;1:30

-

4:00

11

.,

1.

Chlorine

2.

Kit Spndardization
Turbidity

,

,PreparatiOn of Standard
Standardization of InstrumeAt

4:00% '4:30

.Course Closing

S

"-

4

cr
Federal Requirements for Compliance on-Chlorine:and TUrbidity

Introduction

.

.

The.Safe Drinking Water-Act ,(1. 93-523)-was signed ,by.the President/ on
It is the first Federal act de
de ling in depth with
December 16, 1974.
providing safe drinking water for public use. Pri r to this. act, only
Water Supply Certification rogram could be used
the Interstate.
Copseqnentlys the
on a Federal level. to certify public water supplies.
insure
aisafe
and
adequate -wa.ter
Safe Drinking Water Act was adopted to
supply to all persons,'

'

AS partf.the Safe Drinking Water Act, Congress mandated that the Environ- 1.
.mental Protection Agency publish propdsed drinking water regulations within
90 days of enactment of the Mt. After an appropriatt time (180 days) forl_
receipt of publiC Cdmments,EPA was to promulgate suc regulations, With
'modifications as were deemed appropriate.
c

-

I

4.4.
.,
11'

-"

.

,

,

.

.

Consequeritly,the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
(NIPDWR) were protulgated on December 24,1975. These regulations were-to
.A.
4
i\.
become-effective on June 24, 977.

L__.

''1N'SAfe Drinking Water Act -anticipated that the States, after meeting
certain requirements, were to become the primary enforcement authority for'.
the Act and the Primary Regulations.. The corresponding reguTitions adopted
by the States were to be no .less stringent in their requirements.than the
Federal regulations.
4
-.

:

.

""--

The NIPDWR set down a list ,of contaminants, their maximum contaminant
levels_ (MCL), the monitoring frequency, and the analytical' method to be
in -their analysis. These contaminants included inorganic and organic
it
and radiological parameters. In additions sth
chemicals,, microbiological
topics as variances and exempttos, siting. requirements, reporting, publfl?
notification and record keeping were coverea..'
-The two parameters we are to deal.miiii in this course are the-requirements.
for chlorine, residual. and turbidity.
.

.

/

Chlorine

'1'A
.

;

While chorine itself is not lieted'as a parameter requiring monitoring, it
is coveredaunder the microbiological section. The NIPDWR,requires a water
supplier-to collect samples to be analyzed, for colifoiln bacteria at regular
time intervals. 'The number of samples to be collected .are in proportion
-to -the populatidn served by the system. A table is supplied in the document
listing thenintmum number_of 'Samples per month_ to be taken when a certain
population is served with,thb,saMpling frequency ranging from-one sample
.-per month to-500 samples, per month.

In an effort to redue the required bacteriological analysis for both
'community and non - community water supplies, Substitution of free chlorine
This substitution is
residual determinatiqns was permitted in theNIPDWR.
Subject-to approval by'the Stateand must be based upon, a sanitary survey of
the Supply.andlermits substitution of no more than 75 %' of the required
liacteriological.samOles.
E1-1

.

A;

In order.to carry outthis Subtlitution e.rtUplier of water must take
chlorine residual samptdS at points .whifare representative of the conditions within' the distribution systemtt,it a frequency of at least four
for each l; substituted microbiological simple.

In'-addition, there must be at

."

least daily determinations of,residualjchlorine. No less than the level
of 0.2 mg /liter of free chlorine mustbe maintained throughout the distribution system.

c,

7.

P.

Substitution fdr small numbdrs of bacteriological samples may not be
-:.economically, advantageous... For example, if three bacteriological.samples
per month are required, 040 couldle substituted,,,,, This-would require four
times the tto or eight residual chlorine,determinations. However; if any
-substitution is'done, at least one chfiorine determination must be' done
daily-or about thirty per nionthi, Consequently, there would be an increased
workload. created by substitution.
Should a sample from some particular sampl ng point be founa to contain

at this Poi shall be reless than 0.2 mg/liter'free chlorine, the wa
e h r -If the resample
tested as soon as possible andloany event with
analysis reconfirms the original analysis in that less than 0.2 mg/liter
free chlorine is present, the fact shall be reported to the State within
48 hours. in addition, when confirmation is obtained, a 'sample must be
`taken from the-same samplin location and analyzed for coliform bacteria.
This 'additional sample 'must be taken as soon as possible and-preferably

within one hour.. The resul s of this bacteriological analysis shall be
reported to the State withi 48 .hours after the results, are known to the
water supplier.
Under, sectfon

PubliC Notification, it is,further stated. that if a

community water system should fai,116,comply with the required level of

O.Vrag/14-Aer of free chlorine residual, the supplier shill notify the

persons served by the system of the failure to comply. 41Ow this notifica-.
-tion is to be carried out and with what frequency, can vary with the State
document and should be. discussed with, the State's representative by the supplier.

It should be made clear, that substitution is permitted only wip_permission
of theState andthis approval may -be.withdrawn at any tirae:. Some States

are'not permitting. substitution at all in their corresponding, document, for

drinking water. quality. Any supplier Should check with hIS:...:.'State before
:beginning to substitutefree chlorine determinations for- bacteriological
-analysis... Z.

-

.

Concerning' the subject of,who should -do the analysis for free chlorine
residual, the NIPDWR state that-anrone acceptable tol-the-authority may
perform the analysis. It is urged that -the State set up some quality con.,frol guidelines for the analysts at welt as. having a' system to assure
4
Validity of these data..
,

As mentioned earlier, samples should be taken at points in the-distribution
.system. that"are'representative 'of that system. When small numbers. of
samples ire taken, :the iodations should be.varied sods to obtain information on, the entire _system. One gdod samplin§ locatiOn,Would be the farthest
point. away from the .supply that-the water travels. 'Caution should be taken
not to use samples taken for bacteriological purposes for chlorine deterrai-,
nations as cheriricals are, added to the bacteriological sample bottles to
destroy: the residual chlorine.
d

J.

.

-

;

-The Statement of Batis and Purpose for the National Interim rrimary
,Drinking:Water Regulations,lists four items which should be Specified-by
the State whenalloning'subStitution, they dre:.
A.

The number and lotation of samples for whiCh chlorine residuals are
to be substituted,,

B.

The.form and concentration of chlOriArresidual to be'maintainedr

C.

The frequency gf chlorine residual determinations; and
The analytical method .to be used.

Each apProval'must bemade on a':case-by-case basis taking into account .
The requirement is the establishment of'the
individbat circumstances.
relationship between chlorine residual and the absence of total coliform
in any given water. ,This may not be too difficult in larger supplies where
*both of these measurements are routinely made, but it might'be quite difficult for the smaller suppliers (where the most help is needed) who have not
been making either measurement. III,

Turbidity
*

Turbidity, unlike chlorine, is a parameter that is specifically mentioned
prior to disinin the NIPDWR. Drinking water should be low in turbidity
following
reasons.;
fection and at the consumers tapfor the
L'

First, several studies ha've demonstrated that the presence. of particulate
matter in water interferes with effective disinfection.

e-

Secondly, it was revealed in,the 1969 Community Whter Supply Survey .
that -unpleasant, tastes and odors were among the most common customer
cause
complaints. While organics and inorganics in finished water may
often
aggravated
by
the
reaction'
tastes and ddors, these, problems are
of chlorine with foreign substances. Maintdnance of low turbidity, will
,permit distribution of water with less likelihood of crating 'increased
taste and odor.

_

-

.

Thirdly, regrowttvof microorganisms.in a.distribution systein it #ten
present... One, source of 06 food
stimulated. if organic matter. (food)
is biological forms such as algae which may contribute to gross turbidity.,
Therefore the'maintenance-of low turbidity water willxeduce the levelof this microbial food,and maintain a cleanliness that will help prevent

is

regrowth of bacteria and the:growth of other microorganisms.
And. lastly,, the:purpose of maintaining a chlorine residual'in a distribution SystenviStdhaye a 4iocidarmaterial present throughout the,

;

system -so that.the:tonsumer-WIMbe protected4f the integrity"of the
stem:is violatedVieCauegthe suspended material that causes turbidity
maX7iReqa,chlorine demand,-the'maintenance,of a low turbidity water
thi4dUghdOt-th-elYteril will facilitate tliglentenince-of-proper_ chlorine

residuaL
The:maximum contaminant,levels for turbidity are applicable to -WW1 community
-and:non=communitiyater systems:USN surface waters in whole or in part as
their source,

.

.1

El

_

,y

The MaXimum contaminant "levels are
Except
One turbidity unit.(TU) as determin0,:.by e monthly average.
the
supplier
i
f
allowed
that- five or Yetler, tarbidity units may- be
ttiesState that thetigher turbidity does
of ,,,,ater can demnstrate to
,..

not.do any of the fllowing:

.

.-'-

:.

,- ..

.

.

1.

.

2.

throughout
Prevent maintenandeof an effective disinfectant agent
the distribution syttem; or

3.

Interfere with nficrobiological -determinations

.

B;

Interfere with } disinfection'

Five turbidity units based on an average for two consecutive

days'.

community and
The samples should be taken by\the supplier of water for both
representative point
non-commupitysysterilS: The samples' should be taken at .a
The sample may
system
at
least,once
a
day.
of 'entry into the distribution
enforcement
anyoneowptable
to
the
principal
be taken and analyzed by,
possible or within
and
analyzed
as
soon
as
authority whether State or Federal,
one hour.

.

maximum allowable
If the results of the turbidity analysis indicates that ,the
repeated from the
'sampling_and
analysis
must
be
liillit has been exceeded, the
within one hour. 4If the
same location as soon as practicable and'- preferably
liiiiit has -been exceeded,
repeat ;sample confirms that. the maximum' allowable'
within '48 hoOrs. The \
the, supplier of, be Water shall report to .the Stat,
the
be the sample used for the piltpose of calculating
repeat Sample sha
of' the daily samples exceeds' the
monthlaverage. / the monthly average
two
maximukall wable limit, or if the average of two samples taken. on
,of
the
water
shall
turbidity units, the supplier
,

.

consecutive gays exceeds 5
directed by the regulations.
report to th authority and notify the-public as
Public Notification
of public
In an attempt to protect the consumer of Witer, a requirement
In addition to protection; it als
iiotiftcation was established.in the Act.
actions taken to correct the
serves to keep the consumer up to date Oh.
Notification
is
required if a supply:
reason for notification.

.

Failt to comply with a MCL
Fails to comply with testing and/or Monitoring requirements
fails to comply with any -ComplianCe schedule; or
rs granted a vatiance,or exemption

A:
B.
'C.
.

i,

,

.

Notification must be included in any water bills sent the consumer or by
MCL, the'N.
'math. Additionally,. in the event 'of a failure to ,comply with a
and
in
newspapets,
and
on
radio
notification, should also be carried out
thbuld
be
conspicuous
In all instances, the notification
television.
.,
and .in an easily readable-and .understandable form.
.

.

..

:'

.

.

The-State may require additiOnalt-iibtification in the Various forms for
compliance schedules or if
failure to .comply'with testing, monitoring,
'
,
7
Variances or exemptions ,are grated .

;

1

'

A
t '

Inlhe monitoring and analytical requirements section for microbiOlOgical
contaminants, a number, of samples are required. to:beanalyzed, dependipg
In an effort to, reduce thiS
on .the population servedi ,by, the the supply:
workload, substitution of up to 75% of the required microbiological
Four .
analyses with analyses for. free residuaq chlorine was permitted.

.

Chlorine determinations for each substituted bacteriological analysis
was the frequenCy required: The regulations also require that the.
analytical method to be used for this analysis was to-be in the kit'form
of the DPD procedure.

Turbidity is a contaminant which has a set MCL of one turbidity unit
The monitoring frequency is required to be'
allowed in finished waters.
carried out daily at the point of entry of the water into the distribution
system. The analytical, method utilizing Nephelometrxis required to comply
with the regulations.,

:
References:

,

Federal Register, Part IV, DeceMber24, 1975, National'Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations, pages 59566-59574.

1.

'2. - Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 13th
edition, 1971, ARHA-AWWA-WPCF,.1015 18th St. N.W., Washington, DC 20036.
4
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Analysii for Free Chlbrine'Residual

I.

Introduction
)

.

The analysii. for free residual chlorine for compliance with4the National
Interim Primary Drinking Water Regtilations (NIPDWR) is quite simple. The
Regulation$ in section 141.2t(h) 'stipulate that "Analysis for residual
chlorine shall be made in accordande with Standard Methods for the ExaminaThese page
tion of Water and Wastewater, 13th edition, pages' 129-132.Q
references cover the DPD Ferrous Titrimettqc and Cqlorimetric methods.
1'

For many years the method- used in drinking water treatment plants to
measure chlorine concentrations was the orthotolidine method utilizing
the color comparator; J-lowever,'the orthotolidine test has been shown A9
be inaccurate aneunreliable. The Environmental Protection !Agency felt
that -a more reliable method that maintained simplicity by using a comparator
kit should be used. Consequently, it was intended when the regulations
were written, that the DPD- method, which,is available in the lcit-form, be
Because the kit form is available and permitted, should not imply
used.
thdtF the colorimetric or the, titrimetric forms titay not be used.

Ii.

Basic Principa l
A.

Forms- of Chlorine

-

Elemental chlorine is a greenish-yellow gAs that ii highly dl uble in
It reacts readily with many inorganic substances an all animal
water,
and plant tissues. The, denaturing affect of-chlorine on animal and
plant tissues forms tiO,bail0for its use as an effective water and
wastewater disinfectant,. When chlorine dissolves in water, it. acts
according' to the -reactIgn: id12+H20-0HOCI+H44C1-; Unless the concentra-

"
.

tion of the chlorine solution is above 1000 mg/iter, all chlorine will
be in the form of HOC1(hYpochlorous acid) or its dissociated ions
H and OC1- (hypocblorite ion h. The HOC1 is a weak acid and is dissociated
-according to

-the

+
equitfon HOC1 rit.

H.

+ OC1-.

.

The ratio between HOU4nd OC1- is dependent on the'pH of the water,
with 96% HOCI. remainfhw.at pH 6, 75% at pH 7, 22% at pH'8 and 3% at
The relationship of Kpci to pH is sltnificant as this form is
pH '9.
theflmost potent bacterieidal .form in_the use orchlorine for disinfeCtion.
,

-

Chlorine in the freeAorm. reacts readily with nitrogenous organic
The chloramine$, mono and 'dichloramine,
materials to: fo -mchthraInines:.
rt ts: generally recognized .
make :up the -doWned- forms of dill °rine.
that ttie coMbined, forms of Olgorine.have a markedly less -disiqfecting
-required level
effiCiendy,,thIn tree- chlorine..- It is for this reason
of at lea,St2,0.2 mg /liter of free chlorine is to be maintained throughout
the di$tritiution system.
R.

KethOdology: .7.
..
.
.

.

..

orie-Totnt which must be kept in mind as the method. is discussed is that
the onlY4'fOrm of ,chlorine-that is required to be measured by
latiOn is;,-,the7Nee" chlorine. When theproCedure is --read in
et Os'," -ft.-appears to be, involved and sophisticated abd may
cans' anxiety -towards i# usle... The kit form simply ,requires

the sregu-

"Standard
tend !tO
the
E2-

asolid reagent (in powder, or tablet:fort) to a measured
,addition
;,.volume' .of sample andcomparison,:of the resulting instantaneous color

standardized, olor,
.

In:the absence of iodide ion, free available chlorine,reacts
,with .the DPD (N, N-diethyl-p-phenylinediamine) reagent to produce a
red 'color. The color Produced is more stable, and'fewer reagents'
,areneeded,. than with the orthotolidine test. With addition_of_poiassium
iodide (KI) additional information on the concentration of the,combined
a determined.
°-f- forms of chlorine (mono or dichloramines) ca
.

Instrument Design:
4 --4 -

As mentioned before the 1.1(it",..form of the DPD method was the method intended
for use in the measurement of free residual chlorin Lin the NIPDWR. In most_ '
instances, the kit is a color comparator, in Which tffe-analyst compares the
These visual,
color produced in the sample with a series of visuAlstandirds.
...standards are normally in aue of two forms, a plastic diic or.liquid con-

taining sealed ampules. qoftfof these have colors matching the colors produced in the. DPD test with various concentrations of chlorine..
-These visual standards are either sealed, in .the comparator or\replaceable.
Sample cells are Torovided in which the sample and reagents are placed'and
,,
the-resulting color viewed along-side the visual standards.

,

This Outline-is meant to cover only the kit 4M, howeYer, ite.does not
intend to imply that the use of the colorilbetitiq'andfor titrimetric procedures listed in "Standard Methods" areany legs acceptable. These other
procedures are more-expensive and difficult but produce equally accepta1.le
data. The reader should consult the references for further information on.
,
..1.,
.
.0
these procedures.
OIL

V.
,
.9

Factors Affecting the DPD Test

Iv.

.,

,

There are more-int rferenceP affecting the DPO test ,than those covered here.
However, since compliance with the NIPDWR requires. only the free chlorine'

be)neasured, onlythose interferencesconnecteewith this measurement
Are covered. Should additional in'formati'on be reouirede.refer ts the
ss
references .at the end of,this chapter:

%,

Chlorine dioxide, bromlne:,,brOmamine, ibdine,and Any oxidileirmanganese
may react with the'DRD reagent, and giye results As free residual chlorine.
Chlorinesdioxide:appearsas,free chlorin ,in the DPD procedure but only
If
to ItieLextentof one-fifth of itp.total yaitable chlorine-content.
a. treatment plant, the free
tbis provepto:be,;a particular problem i
residualLchlprine,ican -be,determined by. oinOwo determinations and pub-,
The firstrOn is onglinormally byiadding the reagent
tracting the values

''andreading.the color. This wilrprod ce a cotbinedYalue for free chlorine
and chlorine dioxide {nterfereice. ,A econd vOlump:Of sample is taken and
millilite)$e a 10% w/v..zsolution o 91/tine it,added, The solution is
_mix
,,the--DPU rea9entii added,and:thereadingrtaken
value Witlrepresent the chlorini'dfOxide-interference. The value determined
secondly, I.e., when the glycihe, is used, is.subtracted froT the value obthe normal%procedure_tnpreduce a yalue for the free residual
tained
i.n

.

,

2.1-

-In ,asiniilat manner,two runs can be- earriedaut to'.differentiate between'
the4ree, residual .chlorinl'and any brOmine, :tkmamine ar iodine present.
normal fashion, this.
./kgakin# the first trifle the.sample is analyzed i
provides a value' for the chlorine, bromine,',bromimine and iodine; -Then
.,-

,.*

:-a second volume bf sample is. taken and about 0.0Sgrams (a small pinch.) . .
ofof ammonium sulfate ((NH
) SO') is"-added
and, after mixing to dissolve,.
., 42 4
-alloWed to stand one minute.. Then the'DPIrreagent is added and' the_.....
reading taken. This valueffepresents the bromine, bromamine and iodine.
By subtracting the-second 'value (when ammonium sulfate is added) 'fromthe

'first determination, the free residual chlorine value it obtained.

-

,;
_

,.

.

,;

.

4

.

,,-.;

--Sxtrefiles in pH can cause additional interferences, however, with the

..

phosphate buffer included as required, with the 0P0 reagent, the pH will

,

not go to thes,e extremes. Ttie-bilffer is in tcolpOrated in the dry .reagent

used-with the kits.

,.

-

.

.

.

----.--Teinperature-can-cause-interference7-as-i-t-does-Ainnost methods. The higher
the tiemperature, tire\greater the, tendency 46r.the chloramines to produce

increased apparent free chlorine-nesats after a fixed time interval.

How-

ever, the 0P0 method is among. those methods least affected by temperature.

.

,

The amount of reageilt included (tablet or powder)-Tel tilt, kit is generally
good for concentrations ,up to 4- mg/liter free residual chlorine. 'Samples
with concentrations higher than this should be di htted and the. resul ts

multiplied by the appropriate dilution factor;

.

The' last comment to be 'made here is that the artalys,ts who'h/ave edifficulties.
in

detecting colors'or differentiating shades of red will have difficulties

in carrying out this analysis. However, the titrimetrid or colprimetric
(used with:a Spectrophotometer) procedures could be used in place of the
.
'
' viSual comparison kit method.
,

4

Y.

Cal1braion .'it..

".-.,---

-,

'

4

Of
.
t
for the certification of

.

.

0

-

1

-In the document currently being used as 'criteria
laboratories doing analysis to comply with the NIPDWR,certain)secoimienda-.

,

tionsare made for the cal ibratiorof the visual ,standards- in the kits.

Laboratories utilizing visual colmiarison devices 'such as colortmheels,
sealed amputee, etc., should calibrate the standards incorporated into such
devices at least every six monthifiith documentation of ,these calibrattons.
By preparing

;-

,i

....
.

,

,.,,,

.

check-standardstrnsa`ndard Methods) and comparing -these

..i.

,

'
with the manufacturer's standards and plotting such .comparisons on graph
paper,' a correction. factor Can- be-derived- and applied to. all future results
J
.7.0"'.:;
..
Obtained on the nOki..,catibratedapparituS.
-,
'A 4:iif.' t
-' -'" : ''.4 P' f,;;,':t.lt, !: W. : *

...-:,.

r

,

,

This constant calibratiOni411 monitor for any deterioration of the kit's. ,*
visual. standards,-In addition, if one or two chec.k ptandatds are prep_arecr

each time .a. netv'bstdii of DP.0._reagent is purchased, the analyst can be?-aviate
of any trips in the .0-epee& reagent's strengtlf,.ommakeup which may result
, .'--: ,- .-inAevia: ;Ins; frOny-past -cal i bra ti ons:' -

.

.....,

i".4, k 'r'
+:

:Vf

Directions fOr-preparing visual .ch§ck:,standards can lie found, in Standard'
jn,lorder: to ',d'ali Orate .ttiermanent-stantrardSTraf'solution of
Method
,potass tusk permanganate ,(10160.4),caii-,Ye prepared thati 11 '1)e
. equivalent to
_

1 mg/liter, of ,Ohlorine., 'This. salutiari iSH-Prebarea
89Tnig of
. iff:'-dissOlVing
.
,. .
.P9ta..IPTP1,1anganateper..11ter..of:d4stilleCwater and -diluting 10
-.,. m1,- of
,

.

.

.7

.

...,

--"':

,

.

e

...;,.,

.....

,

..$,..

,:.'5.

"-. ,

1

- :,'-'

z

E2.1

..

.

-

.

'"

,

this. solution, to one liter.- Thereafter 1 ml of-th4S freshly prepared
,solUtion, when Made up to 100 'ml with distilled. water, rill produce the
addition of DPD. A
.color: associated with 1 mg/liter. of chlorine with the
'series of dilutions covering the range of4the standards Tin the, comparator
Should be prepared to check.eachperrnent standard. More prectle directions
and an-example series of dilutions w 11 be found in .the" laboratory :section
of this. manual.
-.43E

Potassiupermanganate (K104) cerbe 'purchased from' any laboratory-supply
catalog. A good grade, ACS or reagent grade, thould,bepurchased. Pur'chase abbut one pound (453 grams) of. the material.. -This II usually the
If the material, iSkePt.tightle,cloSed and in a dry
.smallest amount sold.
'area,' it should lastforra longtime. 'However, thelSolutiOns of the- potassium
permanganate should be prepared-fresh beforeeaah use to.ensure correct
results.

.

.

.

quality control samples willbe available fro' QualitScAssurance Branch,
EnvironmentalMonitoring and Support Laboratory, U.S. EPA Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268, for.use as check standards.
I

U

Available Kits

VI.

a

...

i

.

u

t
..,

number -of kits erailable and the reagent-dn be purchasedswith
----J-There are
each one. Always use the same reagent from theompany whichdevelbpe&the
standards (wheel ,or sealed vials). ,With thereagent being a powdered
'mixture, the proportions or the components themiel-Ves'may vary.. Always
check the kit against, a calibration standard of, potassfum.permanganate
'when a'ned,batch of reagent is used. The companies -listed below are
those known at the time of preparation of this material and should not be
considered as complete or.as an endorsement.
.6.

,

Company

ReagentNo.

'Kit No

CN-66
(2231-01)

14077-99

Hellige*
(Fisher Chem. Co.)

15-398-101C
(disc only)

15-3987)02A'

LaMotte Chem. Co.

LP-1

69:99-HS

Hach Chemical Co.'

(6901)
-

e a
:,--IiicludeS-comparator and'
.'

--

50 pillows..

_Needs comparator
(15-398-100D).
InclUdes comparator
and 50 tablets.
-

.

Lovi,Bond

112A

Includes comparator
and 50 tablets.

*This item is supplied through many egmical supply catalogs; the numbers
supplied here represent those-in the Fisher catalog.

k

The reagents listed are those to determine' the free chlorine only. Additional.
f
reagents are available to determine combined and total chlorine
tough
the reagents are,packaged ,in some ,form (tablet or powderi.and contain
reagent to carry- oqt 50 deterMinations.

1.-.4"`

'

I

Summary.

.

The National 'Interim Primary-Drinking Water R guTations permitAhe.sUbstitution of free tesidual chlorine analysisforlup to 75% of the becteriologleal
When a State is named 'as the primary.
analysis required of a -water supply.
agency for carrying.out the requirements of the Safe Drinking.Water Act, it
must giVe its approval and set limits for substitution. There are several
points which should be specified ty'the State before granting permission

i

to substitute, and these are:
.7

Theilumber and location of samples for which shlotine residuals are'
to be substituted.
B, 'The formand concentration of chlorine residual to be maintained.
,.
The'frequenCy of chlorine residual determinations; and.
C.
%D. :The anaiytiCal method to be used.
A.

The'Primary Regulations require that four residual chlorine determinations
becarried out for eats bacteriological analysis,sUbstituted and that the
leVel of free chlortne,b6 maintained at that not less than 0.2 mg/Titer
The minimum of sampling frequency
throughout the distribUtion.system,
It.also
suggests
that-the kit form of the DPD
should be at least daily.
method be used fbr analysis,

1

,

.References:
.

1."..Federal Register, Part 1V,'Dece9ber 24, 1975, National Interim
rimary prinking Water Regulations; pageS 59566-59574.
.
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the Examination of-Water and.Wastewater;,13th .
Standard methods
edition, 1971, APHA, AWWA, WPCF ;1015 18th .St; .N41:, Washington, DC(20036.
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Addresses of companie s mentioned in the text:
Hellige: Available from many
laborifbry supply catalogs.
Fisher Scientific Co,
ExaMple:
-1600 WeSt Glenlake Ave.
Itasca, IL 60143

Hach Chemical Co.

.

713 South, Duff Ave.
06 Box 967

Ames, IA 50010

LoviBond

:

v

LaMotte Che ical Co.
nistertown MD 21620

the U.S. - AKE Laboratory; Inc.
PO Box 46237
1.
.501 Broadway
Oedford, OH 4414k

or

lintometeritd.
Waterloo:Rd:
Salisbury, England

.
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Analysit for Turbidtty in Drinking Water--

maximum
The National Interim Primary Drinking-Water Regulations specify a
These
garameters
were
contaminant level (fICL) for a number, of parameters.
the potable
oriented
effects
on
thb
consumer
of
-chosen becaAe of their health
that
water.- One of'these parameters is,turbidity.. The regulations ,cite
in
sevedl stapes have demonstrated that the presence of'particulate,matter
containing turbidity
water interferes with effectiiie disinfection., Thus, water
has
been
treated
with chlorine
can ?antain pathogenic organi s even though it'
as a disinfecting agent..
/

,
,

4-

.

11
,

.,

plants is an;
Turbidity has been monitored f6 many years:in water-treatment
indicator.of the,efficiency-of t e treatment techniques of coagulatfon,
vi ence of-turbidity after -filtration- gives
flocculation and filtration.
an-ifiaication.of-breakthroughLe, loc into- the'finished water and showed the
floccullneed for filter backwash and/or th possible improper operation of the
'tion-clarification procedure. .
-

kw
,

II

the Jacksbn
One of the earlier methods- for the Measutlement of turbidity was
calibrated
glass.tube
into
which
the sample
Candle turbidimeter-whTch utilized a
0 of the flame of a candle situatedbeneath the
was-poured. -When t
stinguished, the tube was read and that was the
tube could no longer
tUrbidimeter was
turbidity of the camp e. The main drawback of the Jackson
25'turbidity
units
referred
to as
that its lower limit .o m surement was
Jackson turbidity units (JTU's).
Basic Principal
optical property.
It should-Am emphasized from the beginning that,turbldity is an
in water.
Basically, turbidity is'caused by the presence.ofsuspended matter
naturehowever,
finely
Substandes producing turbidity are usually inorganic in
*;
divided organic matters such As plankton and other microscopic organisms can
be
further
also produce turbidity., The particles producing turbidity may
classified-according tO their size which may range from, molecular dithensions
thamone'micron in diameter
to about' 50 microns or Taw.. The, fraction greater
The smaller
is generally referred to as. sijtana will settle.out on standing.
size particles can remain suspended. for vety long times.

Particles tbat%cauie light to be scattered rather than
'is these suspended
The Jackson Candle turbidtransmitted in straight lines through the sample.
imeter.measuredtransmittedlight and it was not displaCed.aS the standard
nephelometric
method until.the selection of the pephelometric method: This
edition of Standard
standard
method
in
the
13th
method was adOptedaithe
OrWater allOastewater, and waS'also included in

Nethdds for thaamination

the...1969.edition!'df the FWPCA Methdds

1S

fOOChemicalLAnalysis of Water and Wastes..

scatterea_bythe particles in the sample at a
The method is. based
-'ntnety degree ah414'from the path of the, incident Tight.
sample under defined
on.-a comparison.ofthe intensity of light scattered by- the
reference soluconditions with the inteniitY,of light scattered by!0 stet:lard
optical
instruments
Mon. StandardlzationY,of the desIgn: Oirectertstics of the
itandardfte-the-i4strumenis are important requirements

This method- meas.V14#e-tight

and` the material'uiea-t6
;accuracy of'resUlts...,

for

.

.

4

..%

Instrument Design-` Nephalometer

III.

.

.

Since the design of the instrument-vuld affect,the reading'and consequeqly
,produce a variety ofreadings for even a' standard solution, some flesign\
criteria had to be adopted. "Standard Methods" lifted several criteria in

.

an effort to standardize_ins*Ment design and use, and these were:
A. -Light Source: Tungsten, operated at not less than. 85% of rated,voltage
nor more than its rated voltage.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.....,

B.

C.

)

'

J

Aotoelectric Detector: One.or nlbre with .0 read-out device,. accept Tittle
to no.stray light; free from significant drift after short warm-up, centered
at 90°, accepts no light exceeding 4 30°-from'90°.

.

Sensitivity:
Maximum turbidity to be measured is 40 units, measure 0 to
40 units (4eVeral scalps), detect differences of 0.02'units in waters
4

a

.

of 1-unit.

\

,

,

II'

D.

Sample Tubes:
Clear colorless glass, should b kept clew inside and out,
free from scratches (discard when scratched
etched); do net handle
where light strikes.
.
.

,

II

.

. However a variation of
Some of these design criteria are shown in Figure
this design that is acceptable is to have the light enter the side of the
tube and be measured at a 90P angle again through the side of the cell. 'This
allows theuse of more than one detector,all at'90° from the path of incident

II ,

.,,

light.
II

,-

Light from the lamp passes'through a lens providing parallel rays which
strike turbidity particles and scatter in all directions.
Only, those scattered
at,90° to the path of the incident light are measured by the light sensor.
The light sensor converts the light energy to electrical energy which is'displayed on the meter. 'Stray light and transmitted-light are absorbed by the
walls of the instrument or some form of a light trap.

.
.

Transmitted
Light

Sample Container

urbidity
P4ticles

441111

\.?

4

I

11
11111

Light Sensor

.

4

Meter

II

't

aFactors Af ettingTrUbidiq ReadinO,
A.

.

Inter erencee

Thr iditY can be analyzed for any water that is fret from debrisiand
rapidlyisettling'coarse materials. When collecting samples for turbiditric measurements, care should be taken not tO collect materialt such
.as small strands of ,algae, sticks andcoarse.gritty materials. These
can 'affect the.readingsAy'settling, out over the bottom of the cell to
beitmariftel.
block-the 14g0t. or by repeatedly_pat-sing4rough,:the
'11
---t-,44q0?"
.\ sulting in drratic readings;

light

:,the water, is colored from disgolved solids, theie can interfire.iv
orbing light and causinMEiloyi turbidity value.

1

wt

can form and c011ecton-the'Sides of:tile sample tube,
causing increased scattering,ofali9WaMiConsequently a4ligher-valUe.
The bubbles .can be detachl from'Oreen-wall by flicking the tube
lightly:with the fingeran allOwtnp the bubbles to rise to the surface.
Very light shaking of the tbeimay also help to remove the bubbles.

Fine.bulibles

..:
.

Condensation of moisture ontne'sample%tube_fi another item that can
This happens when cold
produce a, low reading bx,,blogting.the ight4Ath.
water samplev'are brought friShe to Warmenareas. Moisture can also form ,
within the turbidimeter itself0f it has been stored inra colder environbefore
ment. Allow-both sample and instrument to come to room temperature
"-attempting to' take a reading.
.

,

.

,

.

. I

.A

k

condition of the sample tube itself can cause _incorrect readings, : Scratches
Finger prints
or, any etching will scatter light, leadfng to higher readings.
or dirty tubes can cause low readings by blocking orabsorbing light. The
sample tubes should be'handled only on areas.which do not contact the light
The tubes should be kept-elean and discarded if they'become.s6atched
beam.
\

,or-eitched.

i

.

,
.

.

,

,/

,.. ..

Stray light. reaching the detector can eause,significanNlY higher readings.
Usually the inside of the'cell compartment and the cover of the.Cell compartment are blackened bythe manufactdrer. This is done to absorb all
scattered and/or transmitted light,'_Scratching the surface and exposing
The sample -cell condition, i.e.,
shiny-metallic areas Should,beaVoided.
Consequently, the 'instrument 'is :it scratched, will alsocreate stray light.
light
reaches
the detectOr when
should be, designed so that littWstray

-

.

,,

:,--

there isho:turbidity.'

.

...Y.

After the:instrument,* beevalloWedItO warm up, it should be stable and
be left
have little -drift:-.5,ome manufacturers specify, that the instkinierit
on TfAtit.inrOular-usehototubes (detectors) an abtOrblolsture -,
-and:will be

s;liglA)Y,tinstabie--when firsIfturned on until
Follow

been driven-Off bithe heit'of theoperatingtObe.
direction0Or--,warni-UO:iiCAOseWag
poStible:
,._

moisture

hg's

Mlnufactdierts

;.'

.

.

.

Otte .last

:source, of

. .

.

error. can be the.standardSthemselves.

-,Manufacturees

standards,Usually prOvtded with the ,instrunieno-r at least available as
an optional "item, -ire,-SePrdery'standardS'ind shOuldbe monitored'with. A4

v

7

,.

,,

../
,,

.

for detertoration., WhenJoemazin
ihe-primary Stan-cited, formazin, to the
for
longer than One week. Consequently,,is prepared, Only the stock it,stabl
The :quality, of the.water
ed
closely,
the age of, the standards must be wat

.4,

,,-

used to dilute.the formazin stock musthe turbidityfeee.
.,

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

In brder 'to determine if the dilution water is turbidity free, first pass
40p, it through a membrane filter having 6 pore size no greater than 10011m. It
is best to begin with- distilled water as the filter, will clog rapidly- with
any other water. The membrane used-in microbiolagiaal work can be used. If
water so filtered shows a lower turbidity than the starting product the '
filtration should become routine or a new source of water sought. -Usually
the first 200-ml:of filtered Water is discarded in case the filter itself
has any small materials in the pores. If there is no difference between
the filtered. and unfiltered,waters the filtration step can be omitted.
The filtration- -step should be done periodically, particularly if the source.
of water changes, to check for any changes in the' quality of the water.
8.

Meter Units

The early measurements of turbidity were done on the Jackson turbidimeter.
Consequently, over the years much data-have been accumulated in the.Jackson
With the acceptance of the nephelometer as the standard
units ( JTU's).
measuring device nephelometric turbidity units (NTU's) came into use. When
,standardization.of the nephelometer with the formazin.polymer became mandatory,
about, And finally the National Interim
formazin turbidity units (FTU's1 ca
Primall, Drinking Water Regulations express the limits in turbidity units.

T

m

:

(TU's).

Since'there is no direct relationship between the intensity of light
scattered at 90° and the Jackson turbidity, theNejs-novalid basis for
the praetice of calibrating ajephelometer in ter0t of JTU's. However,
the turbidity of a given concentration. of formazin suspension is defined
as 40.units.' Thistame suspension of formazif has an approximate turbidity
of 40 JTU's when measured on the Jackson Candle turbidimeter, therefore,
nephelometric turbidity Units based on formazin will approximate units
derived from the.Jacksbn'tuOidimeter; but will not be identical to them.,

The EPA anual of Methods for,Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes," 1974,
states, "NTU's are considered comparable to the previouily'reported formazin
turbidity unit*SIFTU's) and jackSon turbidity units (JTU's)." Most instrudments now in use arecalibrated!in NTU's.
A'

A calibratedfcurve:should be-,prepared. for each range of the instrument by
using a series of dilutions. of the standard formazin turbidity suspension.
Eath-manufacturer of turbtdimeters chO6ses-thd.scales and range._ of .htS
instrument,, At mentioned, a sample turbidity aboie 40 units should not
te,.readdireatly withaut,dilutiani Since the turbidity of the raw, water
"is ,-not required tohp,,MOnitpredto comply with-the_regUlations, its_turlrfditY

m#-be fead'directly4nless'Ats,reading is above -theAhStruments highest
If this is OieydaSei the*analyst can dilutethe ,simple untilscale.
reading can: be obtained: and.
then multiply his answer by
-

2

dilutiOns

\

The fOflowing formula may be used for the dilution.calCulation:
.Turbidity.Reading x (Vs +Vd)

Turbidity -of the undiluted sample =

Where:

V

Vs = volume of sample used (ml)
.

Vd = volume of dilution water used (ml)

Turbidity reading = turbidity reading of the diluted sample

--

Because many treatment plants regul-ariy monitor their raw water, turbidity
instruments will, usually read at least 100 turbidity units, with the lower
The purchaser of a turbidimeter
scale reading in tenths of a turbidity unit.
should assure themselves of sufficient range-to meet their needs.
V.

Standardizatioi 4
A.

Historical

Over the yearS.Pvariety-of materials have been used to'standardize the
It has been one of the more perplexing problems connected
instrument.
with the measurement of turbidity to find a standard whi)ch'was reproducible
when made by different analysts. A. standard must be uniform in particle
size, number, shape and surface area, all parameters which would affect the
turbidity value. Some of the materials used over the years were:
Naturally turbid waters (clays)
'Diatomaceous earth
Fullers earth
Kaolin
Barium sulfate
gloss
Grou
Silica

-

r

,

B.

Present Standard

tr

.
.

_

.

'FOr various reasons, most , however, the lack of reproducibility, thesg
materials fell from use. The formaztn;polymer, which gained acceptance
as- the turbidity standard reference suSpension in the brewing industry, is
now used as the referepcev,turbiditystandard for water. 'It is easy to -,
prepare and iSimore reproductble in its light scattering properties than
-any :of the .others previously used.: :'- ..
,

The stock turbidity suspentiOn (formaiin) is produced by reacting given
weights of hydrazine-sulfate (`NH2) 2 .2 SO 4 ) and hexamgthylenetetramine
((CH2) N ) 'in distilled water, and alTowing the. ixture to stand for
4'

.

Any'diltuions of the stock should be mode up weekly.
:by-a- one to ten, factor,, a standard sbOpensfon
When the- stock:
Exact directions for producing. the stock,
defined as. 40 PTU is obtained.
and standard,suspenSion can be found in references one and two or in the
laboratory,section-in;this-manual;
24 *tits at 25 + 3°C.

-L

Stocks Commercially Available (Addresses in Appendix)
The stock turbidity-standard can be purchased or prepared. The following°
list,while not complete, serves as an example of available materials.
The dry chemicals°can be purchased from various companiessin different
grades and amounts. The analyst should purchase small amounts of the
best grade available;-usually an ACS, reagent or analyzed grade. Both
the starting materials (hydrazine sulfate or hexamethylenetetraminetah be
purchased from these companies:
.

C m an
Baker
Fisher Scientific. Co.
MC/B-Sargent-Welbh
A.H. Thomas
Hach Chemical Co.

s

Hexamethylenetetramine
Catalog No.
N145 ,
H289
HX-0280
C-389
1878-34
,

II
4,4

Hydrazine Sulfate
Catalog No.
2177
H320.

,

-0575'
C-393
742-26

The Sargent-Welch Scientific Company provides the two chemicals in solutions
which can be used to prepare the stock.. They may be purchased in one pint
quantities at Stock Trubidity Solution IThydrazine sulfate (SC-17345) and
Stock Turbidity Solution II-hexamethylenetetramine (SC-17346).
The Hach Chemical Company provides one pint quantities of a formazin stock
solution of 4,000 NTU's (2461-11) from which dilutions can be made.
'Fisher Scientific Company in conjunction with the HF turbidimeters provides
a service which delivers by courier at three week intervalt a kit which
contains three ampoules- of 400 NTU stock already, prepared and three bottles
of turbidity free water for dilution purposes (15-393-3).
.

All the aforementioned materials are used to prepare the primary formazih
standard which should be considered as separate rom the secondary standards
that are available-from all companies which produce turbidimeters. These,
secondary standards are sealecin vials and can be,used *standardize
the:instruments. The document used to set down the criteria "for certifir
cation of laboratories doing analysis for compliance with the'NIPDWR suggests
the-following::"Sealed l.iquid. turbidity standards purchased from the
,instrument mayufacturers mutt,be calibrated against properly pre0dred
and .diluted,formazin StandeOs at least every four months-in order to moni
tor their eventdal deterioration:" and continues to say, "These standards
should:be replaced When. any.major:change from.the previous calibration
occurs. Solid turbidity standards composed of plastic; glats,or other
Materials Are.not reliable and shoulenot he used."
,

.

.

,.0k*,

.

.

-

.

J4110 an instrument.Wto be calibrated, the analyst 'should at least calibrate
The Ap17
the rangeato be used, and preferably all ranges of. the instrument.
tirumt-ht Abuld nOt.be.cilibrated on a .higher scale alone,, When a Tower"
Mostinstrdments are calibrated at the'factory,, ttwever;
scale,IsIto: be used.
`a number of things can cadte the instrument to lose its Calibration. COnsequently, the instruments calibration should be checked' prior-to its use.
ThesecOndary standards may be used, if monitored, to check the calibration
of the rang e,
.

_-

0

VI.

Available Instrumentation.

There are a number of instruments that meet'the specifications as published
Each company may have a number of
in the references included,in the NIPDWR.
models that differ, for example, lottery powered or line operated, etc.
The companies listed below'are those companies known at the time of preparation of this material and ihould at be construed as complete or as an
endorsement. The user of a turbidimet0 should contact any or all companies
° to find out what is available and their costs and,specifications.
Bausch and Lomb (B&L) - attachment to the Spdctronic mini 20 spectrophotometer also available from chemical supply catalogs
Hach Chemical Company
HIAC Instruments
Hydroflow Inst. (HF) - Fishet-Scierifia Company 0
Monitec
Resource TechnologySargent-Welch
.
Turner Designs
(See appendix for addresses.)
VII.

Reporting Results

Both the standard references, 1 and 2 at the end of this unit, cover repoiting
Report turbidity
by listing the extent to which the number should be carried.
readings in accordance with the following schedule:
O

Turbidity Range in NTU's
0 -'1.0
1
- 10
10 - 40
40 - 100
100 - 400
400 -1000
>1000

Record to the Nearest
0.05
0.1
1
.

. ._

5

'10
100

VIII. 'Summary
In order to comply with, the regulations-set down in the National Interim Primary
Drinking Water Regulations, a water, tre4tment plant must monitor its supply at
In an effort at standardizing analytical results,
least4iai3y for turbidity.
_the Nephelometric method as covered in the 13th edition of Standard Methods
for the Examination_of Water and Wastewater, APHA, pp. 350-353, and Methods for
Chemical Analysis of:Water and Wastes; EPA, pp. 295-298, has been chosen.
This, nephilometric method measures the light scattered, by suspended particles
in the sampte,, at right angles (90°) frOm.the path 9f incident light. The
The inhigher the intensity of scattered light,'the higher the turbidity.
strument Used, to do this has been standardized by including certain design
criteria whiCh, must' be followed.

Another variable which has.been standardized is the material used to calibrate
the instrument. The adopted standard, 4, formazin polymer suspension, is prepared in- single;operation or may.betpurchased in various forms from manufacturers of the.turbidimetric instrumentation and/or chemical; supply companies.
E3-7
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The actual.measurement is to be carried out'as soon as possible after sampling.
Because of this regulation, the actual analysis may be carried out by anyone
acceptable-to the authority,.State or Federal region. In all probability this
train or
will .be the plant operator. .The authority should make some effort.to
the'
capability
of
the
indiyidual
to
carry
out
otherwise assure itself of the
analysts.
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APPENDIX

Addresses of the companies mentioned in, the text:

Saivent-rielch Scientific Co.

J.T. Baker 'Chemical CO.

10400 Taconic Tear.
CincinnSti, .0H 45215

;222 Red' School.Lane

PhilliPsburg, _NJ 08865.

.

e

A.H. Thomks Co.

liaush and; Lomb

-Vine Street at 3rd.'

.820 tinelen Ave.
Rochester, NY, 14625
(-Instrtiments manufactured-bY B&L
can be, pruchased froms.gisher,
Thomas. and others.)

.Philadelphia, PA 19106
Turner Designs
2247A Old Middlefield Way
Mountain Vie', CA 94043

Fisher Scientific Co..
1600 W. GIenlake Ave.
P.Qr. Box 171

Itasca, IL 60143
Hach Chemical Co.

713 Duff Ave.
P.O. Box 907
Ames, IA 50010

40,

H.F. Instruments, Ltd.
105

Bolto

ealey Rd.
Ontario; Canada-

(Sold by Fisher Scientific Co.)

HIAC In'struments Division

Pacific Scientific

,P.O. Box 3007
4719 W. Brooks St. -

Montclair; CA 91763
MC/B Manufacturing Chemists
2909 Highland -Ave.
Norwood, `OH 45212.-

.MoniteC=.Mohitcir Technolcigy;
36a= CilhVentfiln .Way
Redwood' ,City, .CAS -94063

*-

1RetoUrae:;,TeChnOlogy

.Urifiiirsi4:Sta *it -.

,Gainesville, FL 1204.
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Laboratory Procedure:

Calibration and Use of a OPD Kit

Introduction

is basically to calibrate a kit against potaisium permanganate
and-to determine the free chlorine in a water sample. It should be pointed
out here that-this procedure is applicable for drinking water analysis only
not for wastewaters. Wastewaters may use the 0PD method, but not in the,kit form.

This

.

!The suggestion to,calibrate thevisual standards, color wheel or sealed vials,
comes in the docUment being used as criteria for certification.of laboratories
doing analysis of drinking waters.- The reasoning behind the calibration is.that
.the standards can fade-or discolor and the color produced in the sample can vary
with different batches of reagents. Consequently, a calibration and checking
program is suggested to be carried out at intervals.of every six months for the
standards and each,time a new batch of reagent is used.

-

.

The sample taken to be analyzed for free chlorine should be run'as soon as
It may not be preserved. Also, duet() the numher
possible or'within one hour.
and location of samples being taken, the test will most probably be carried our.
inthe field by'the sampler. Consequently, the kit form was allowed.
Reagents

+.4.

The reagent, N, N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine and the phosphate buffer are best
used a5 prepared by the manufacturer of the kit being used. Consequently,
purchase of the combined reagent is recommended and the preparation willnot
be covered here. See the references for directions if needed.
A.r Stec' lc, potassium permanganate solution

o

Wetgh out 8.91 grams of,potastium permanganate (KM04).

Transfer this

to a 1000 ml voluMetric flask. Add about 500 ml of distilled water and
Add distilled water to. the mark.,
stir until dissolved.
The weight of the, poiassiUm permanganate has been increased tenfold to allow
the use 01 nonanalyiical balance.. This will allow purchases of a balance,
with sufficient accuracy to prepare the solution for
venti.dollars,T-1$70,
sunder
_undeK
,

1nterm

iate:potatsium130Manganate solution

Transfer
idd 1)044%5(Woi*Wiledwater to 4,160 ml volumetric, flask
edthA4,0jumetric pipet,- .1.0,,T1 of the-Stock potassium permanganate tolUtion
Swirl until mixed.t Add distilled water
iiiO'thelOOM1
, volgetdc flask.

to

,

eiliark.

-

Standard'.- potassium.: pernianganate,sol Won

Transfer
_Add. about, 50'10'df,distilled .water to a 100 ml-volumetric flask.
,with. a voiumetric:pipet 1p ml of the intermediate potassium permanganate
Swirl until. mixed. Add distilled
solution into.-100'ml volumetric flask

a er4iythe:markv

E4-i
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f.

to
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T.

.1

,
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-

,,,,..
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.
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'' -c. ;

-,t --.

.

rWrution series for, calibration'ofthe manufacturer/is standards
it

-,
of the
Prepare the standards calibratioryseries to cover the range
Prepare the
manufacturer's standards4iiryour kit. Use the-table below.
Solutions in 100 ml volumetric flasks. Dilute with distilled Water.
.

- - %

3

.ml of
Standard KMnO4

Concentration Cl
mg/1

mlfof'Water, ----

0.0'

0.0

100

2.0

98

0.2

4.0

96

0.4-- *frT

6.0

94

0.6

8:0

92

10.0

90,

1.0

15.0

85

1.5

20.0

80

2.0

30.0

70

3.0

,

"."

,

III,. Instrument Preparation

\,

,

.

-.

4.

'with distilled water,
The sample containers should be kept clean by rinsing
with
Occasional cleaning with a detergent and rinsing with tap and finally
the
top to
The tubes should be handled near
distilled water should be done.
Wipe
the
tube
with
a.soft
prevent- smudging the area where viewing takes place..
tissue before,placing it into the comparator.
.
.

69 to-see, that the proper disk has been inserted in the comparator if this
It .is possible .to illp this comparator.for.different
is the type in use.
°
analysis by replacing the disk.

Depending on the
The prepared reagents usually are purchased in lots of 50.
that
must
be
carried,
out,
larger numbers of
number of.chlorine determinations
This
will
prfvent
running
out in the
reagent packets should be ,purchased.
checking..
middle of a series of saMples.and will necessitate less
tce
IV.

Instrument Standartftation
stiOUrld be carried out ii5o4f-reteipt of the color wheel or
thereafter
block and standards.' This will:then calibrate, these. standards and
One
or
two
potassium
this procedare should..4e carried,out about every 6'months,
re
reagents
*Made and used when new batches of

.This-entire pyfocedure

.permanganate solutions-should
with theold reagent,
used to see ifthe same amount of color is produced as was
Follow ..the

Calibration of visual standards
1..

that will cover.the,
:Prepare a series.of potassium pe anganate solutioni
s standards..
.qntire' range .z:ff_ the, manufactui'
.

.

:Rinse the sample oontairiet.with the least concentrated solution'.
tWO,,cOntainerS are JA4d,;=rinse both.

If

3-4
?2'4,

3.

Fill the tube to- the-Mark with the least toncenirated solutitn.
C two sample containers are -Used in your type kit, fill- both.

If

.

,

4

4.

1f td .tubes are used-for-each sample analys.rs* (Hach, Hell ige)o.cap
the' blankP'osifton:
drie tube, tipe-cleall With soft tissue
of the comparatot, This iS usually thele t hand poditton.

5.

Add the

reant (one tablet or tht-dontenti of-one powder cbntainer) to
the sample tube..
V

0

Not All reagent must dissolve to produce' a correct

CAp, and mix well.
,value.
7.

Insert into comparator.

8.

Hold comparator -up to t he light (windo64, lamp, -sky, etc.).

1

Match standard color with sample color,
6.0

10.

Carry,out steps 6-9 within one minu,te.

11.

Record reading, i.e., which Menufactwer's standard matches the eolor
in the tube.

\s.

12.

Remove sample container(s). °

13.

Repeat steps 2-11 using all other prepared potassium Permanganate
solAtions, working from low to kilh concentrat-ions and recording all
,s

readings..

e

.

.

'Mese readings should be recorded in a Permanent-manner (in in' in a bound
notebook) .and dated. .1heyomay be plotted if diiired: Future calibrations
can be compared tb paste readIngs to,check. on dteertonitfOn ofIstandards.
o

.

,9

*1

,

;:

If Wier diteArinatiOns such as combined or total chforine are to be
carried out, check the dtrections of6the manufacturer.

..J.

*.

b

B.

Check of New,Reegent

.

1.

Choose two of the concentrations Of Potassium permanganate which, were
used to calibrate the Visual 'standards, (Section H. A, Step 1)
.

-t.

-..,,,,,,,..

.

. ,e

-

t

ri

-.-:;,

,

,

,

,:,

.

-..

.

Y,.;4:
,

,

-

--:

&:

,2.:,PrOare these solutions (Table /4n Page E4-2);
% .

.

.

-..,

..,....

Carry out stgPs.Z-11,(IV.A);for each
.

4.

.

-.'

.

If the same values are:obtained;proteed'With sample-Analysis.,
.

.
.

,

,

1:

-

- , ..

5.

If the skille. values are not obtained, yTerar4-1 tile tes!4 of the,poussiri
.
.
:
perinaggankte'-sblotip*i*dt re-calibrate:AI:It 4)4:
.

6.

ReOtA14.vatUesd at, e, a. a_ f available, 16i iilb.e r of ieabelt (found

4

-,--7,,,,,,

_ :,,,,,t,

>- .,,'

,
.Ae

on reagent package)
,

in

the -same place as 41A values were recorded,

-fs
0

1

Simple Analysis

V.

',standard, dilute the
If colors 'are-produced in the sample that exceed the highest
and
sample with distilled water. Diluting in half, i.e., one volume,of sample
Mix
the
reone volume of distilled water, should provide sufficient dilution.
agept (powder or tablet) with the distilled water before adtiltif the sample.
This way any interference in the distilled water will react with the reagent
,before decreasing the amount of free available chlorine. Multiply the reading
diluted in half.
obtained by 2

Be sure to fill the-sample tubes to the marks' provided. The miXture and amount
of reagents are dependent upon this volume.

With.some -comparatOrs, an eitimated value may have to be-made

if there is no

exact color Match.. To do this; find.a color that is vieaker-and. pae,rthat is
stronger.than the dample.color and report the middle ,value..
.

To determine the sample value proceed by carrying out the, following steps:

i.

Rinte the
. tube(s) with the sample three-time's.

2.

fill- the tube(s) to.the mark with the sample.

.3.
4.

Wipe the tube(s) with a soft tissue:

#

Add the reaZeht to only pne tube.

Cap and mix to. dissolve (dot all reagent-must dissolve toi produce the

correct value).

rightInsert the tube with the reagent into the comparator (usually theThe
tube
using
twb
sample
containers)..
hand opening in those comparators
(consult
menuin
the
left
hand
opening
Withdut the reagent As inserted
.
,
.
fecturer' s directions') .,
.

.

a

71'

S.

Hold comparator up to the light (windOw, lamp, etc. ) .

8.° Make: reading within one minute (steps 4-8).

=

VI.

.

1

-9.

Record the matching or intermediate reading.

io .

Remove sample containers and rinse with distilled water or next
Be -sure any excess reatent.from the previous run' is removed.

sample.

Instrument Care
"

This Is
The comparatoris easily cared. for. Keep it clean (wiping off dust),.
(cblorheeT
or
best done by keeping it in its box. 'Keep the visual standards

\ampules) put, Of direct sunlight and prevent physical- ibuse.,
.

Should-the visual _standards- be

?

broken, or differ significantly from the

e'
_potassium permanganate solution values (in the calibration' steps) purchase

'- r-neWit-ei-Orlfilidifids:

.t.

I

s

.

a

If the color wheels are switched with others, for example pH; protect,those,
not-in the comparator by keeping them in their original container and out of
direct sunlight.
VII.

Summary

This outlihe was prepared to cover the determination of free-Chlorine in
DPD test. Calibration of
__Alrinktng water..supplies by the "Or form .of
the manufacturer's visual standards should be carried outevery-'6 months to
rmobitor'deteribration of the .standards. New batches of reagOts should be .
,checked against two of the sainestandards)eiped-,tor cilibration,'prior.to .
4
use on samples.
The,"Kits" can determine other forms of chlorine, bit these procedures.are,not
gtVen here because they are not required to be measuredas is the-free forM.

I
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'Laboratory Procedure:

Calibration and Use .of a-Nephelometric Turafdimeter
,.,

I,

Introduction

I.

' The following procedures include the preparation and calibration of the Formazin
standard as well as the directions for the use of the. turbidimeter. -It should
be pointed out that the manufacturer's sealed ampules are not, formazin, but have
In
been standardized against formazin. This makes them' secondary standards.
addition, they will not remain stable indefinitely and should be monitored
against formazin standards regularly to check for deterioration. They should
be checked at the minimum every four months; more often would be preferable.
The dates on which they are monitored and their values should be recorded to
give tvidence of the regularity of monitoring as well as to provide evidence

.

of when 'they -deteriorated:.

Not all sections need to be done and7Nthe analyst should read theentire
procedureand determine.which sections apply to his circumstances.

z
II. .Reagents
I.

A.

.

B.

Turbidity Free Water
Determine the turbidity value-of -the dis tilled water before and after.
filtering it through a membrane filter having -a pore size no greater than
Discard4 the
-100 um. (the filAer used in bacteriological work can be used).
first 200 ml AR: filtered water.- If the turbidity is loWer,.use the filtered
water, utherwise use the distilled water. The water with..the lower turbidity'
Prepare fresh for
should be used td make up all standards_ and dilution's.
each preparation 'of standards,
Stock _Turbidity Sutpension (400 1U's)

,

.

-

1.

;should be discarded if caking or
From-dry chemicals: Dry them
curs or if standards prepared from th e. chemicals
discolorization occurs
do not compare with previous ones..

)

a.:_solution

1:00' -gram of hydrazine sulfate,, (NH2)2H2504,

in turbidityofree water and' dilyte to 100 ml with turbidity, free

e

wdterit.n a volumetric fiaSk:
The.themical canbalance-that has 0.01 gram sensitivity.tr.

on a

-

.

-

.

.

kg weighed
. '
.

Solution 2 -''Di ssolim 10.00 grams of hexamethylenetetramine
(CH2)6N4 in turbidity free water.and dilute to -1(17) ml with

4

turbidity free water fin a volumetric flask.
The, chemical can
be weighed-on a balance that has-0:01 gram sensitivity.
c.

Suspensio41-,Add--5.0 ml of solution 1 and 5.0 ml of solut,iOn 2 to
Mix, allow to stand -24 hours. at 25, +3°C,
lutetriCitflaski
then'Ailute, with turbi.d-ity free water to 100 ml and mix.. The
*turbidity of the:suspension is 400 units.
Prepare the solutions and
Su,spenSion fresh:Monthly.
.

I.-1'URB.lab.2.8.78,
.rs-,;:...
C'.

.

purchased, for example from Sargent-Welch.'
-k
Suspehsion 1' -'Add 5.0 tl of solution 1 (1% hydrazine sulfate) and5.0 ml of solution 2 (10% hexamethylenetetramine) to a 100 ml volumetric flask. Mix, ,allow to stand 24 hours at 25 + 3°C, then dilute
with turbidity free water 6 100 ml and mix. The turbidity of this
suspension is 400 units. Purchase solutions fresh monthly, prepare
suspension fresh monthly.
From solutions:

From suspension:

3.

As purchased, for example from Hach

Suspension 1 - Add l0.0 ml of the purchased stock'(4000 Units) to a
100 ml.volumetric flask. Dilute,-Oith turbidity free water to 100 ml
and mix. The turbidity of this suspension is*400 units. Purchase
stock and prepare suspension fresh monthly.
DilutionS

.

Prepare a diluttion of stock standard -(400_unitS) for each scale of.the
turbidimeter. Since the number of scales on each instrument may vary,
-,-___make only those needed from-the table below. PrvaTe in labeled 100 ml
volumetric flasks, pipet with volumetric pipets..
Dilution
Number
Stock

_

ml to
;

-Add

10
10
10
10

1

2
.

4

ml
ml
ml
ml

StockDil. 1
Dil. 2
Dil. 3

90
90
90
90

Calibration
of Raoge

.

400
40

-

100`'ml

''''--7°-

3

a

Turb.
*Snits)

ml of
Water*

0-1000

-

9-100
0-10

4

0.4

,

0-0.1

0.04-

..

0 -1_`

*Use turbidity free water for all dilutions.
.

Prepare all dilutions fresh weekly.
,

Instrument Preparation

III.

A.

Warm-up

Follow manufacturer's directions for merm-up. .Set-instrument on highest
scale between readings;', _Turn Off only if instrument is not to be used for
longer periods:Of time. Line operated instrument can be left on all day if
useTwarrants'it.-TBattery operated should be turned off to conserve batteries
if no runs.are,to be madelorreasonable (about one-half hour) intervals o

of
B.

tite.

,

Semple Tube: Cleaning
.

,Sampletube0o4e used with theavailableinstrument should'be'kept
scrupulously--clean. If_raw4eter is,enalyZed'end 'anYlre4.ie or oil .N
.present, organic solvents .such as alcohol or acetbne'should be-used to re-.
_move .any-..;oily residues._ .0therWise.the_tubes may be. rinsed with turbidity
free water, :Cle6ninuthe-tubeS.with'detergent should_e done,onlx when
necetsary.:**Or tOjteyehtthe:possibjlitY,of scratching the tubes with
-the.,*shend/or the detergerit.- Tubes Stiblild be discarded Mfienthey become
.

N.'

.

.

04

-

*retChed-oretched.

ti

:i._:
.

.

L

f

-::

.

4'

e.

used.ps the scale of the meter, check to see that:it

If an insert -card

is properly positi
IV.

ed.

Instrument Standardization

.N.

A.' Initial, Instrument Calibration and Secondary Standard Check

.1.' Prepare about 1 liter (about 1.quart) of turbidity free water by
'filtering distilled water through.a membrade:filter. See Section ILA.
Prepare any additional amount freih as needed,
.

Prepare'ar purchase,a stock formaiin suspensiOn (400 TU's)
Ft.B. _The stock'shouTd not be over 1 month old.

2.

See Section

See
Prepare a s eries of diluti ons of the stock formaziniuspension.
Section II.C. Use turbidity free water for all dilutions6. Prepare #

.3.
_

°dilute suspension that can be read near mid-scale for ealh range
your instrument.
Turn on instrument, and allow sufficient time for warm-up.
-manufacturer's'directions.
5.

Check instrument sample cells for cleanliness.

6.

Set instrument on highest range.

,

....

n

Follow

i

t:.-....

,

1

,

,

.:

Fill cell with most concentrated suspension prepared.WStep

..

7.,

Shake well.
0.16

8.

.

Insert in-cell compartTeht. Follat4 manufacturer's directions; a rangeadaptor or cell.riser may have to be put in place with some instruments.
Care should be taken to wipe the cell with asoft tissue to remove
liquid and smudges from the outside of.the cell,..filways handle the
cells near the top edge tprevent touching it in the area where the
Place cap on cell before placing ft in.the cell
light willstArike it.
compartment if..it,has a cap. Allow any bubbles to rise before placing
cell. -in comp#tment. -This may be facilitated by flicking it With a
finger or -*mating it.(with capped cells).These precautions, should
Cover the .cell combe-carried obt.i.n future.steps Wherezpplicable.
partmedt with the light shield.
'Adjust the,referepad,adjust-knop to set =the reading of the meter
scale to match the know value for the formazin-standard.

9.

lb.' If a sealed.-vials*.secondary standard, from the manufactdrer tt available
foe thiS scale,. remove the formazin and-replace it with the'secondary..,:r
,
standard. Check'manUfacturer's!directions,as to shaking, usually,'
The'seaondary standard should _read
secondary standards are: not shaken.
the vilde'marked on-the vial. If not, check the makeup,Of the forkazin
standard:, If' ithes-Imen_prepared,correctiand the secondary standard
is relatively _new, record- the reading obtained whey compared with the ..
farmazin'S"tandard.
.

.

E5-3

Removesample cell and,discard formazin standard and rinse three times
with turbidity free!WaterLthen three-times-witb.,the,secppd highest

.

turbidity_i*ension.
12, Set therati§i seleCidror the next highest range.' Check with manu'facturer's directions regar7ding the use of range adaptor or cell riser
use.-

Fill cell with a standard that can be read near mid scald and place it
it the cell compartment. Follow goad cell handling techniques. See
Step 8.- Cover compartment with light shield.

Adjust riferende adjust knob to set the scale reading to match the
value o the formazin .standard. Check any secondary standard available
that,can-be read on this scale.

14.

15.

16;

J

B.

Proceed using the same steps (6through 11) for all'other,scales of the
meter. Note any discrepancies between formazik standards and secondary
standards (manufacturer's sealed vials).
On instruments that allow adjustment of each range with an adjustment
other thanthe reference adjustment knob, follow the manufacturer's
'directions and recalibrate each scale against the formazin standards
as they are read if it is needed. Record the readings of all secondary
.(standards and the date, after adjusting the meter against the formatin
standard.

Daily Instrumentlpeck
Just prior to use df the instrument it must be standardized. ,This can be done
with the manufacturer's secondary standard. A standard should be used that
will be in the range which the sample will be run-on. In most potable water
treatment plants this will be the 0 to 1scale or possibly even a smaller
scale. Most instrument manufacturers supply a standard in this range (i.e.,
Provided this standard has been
a 0.12 mineral-oil or 0.61. chlorobenezene).
--collared torn fortizin standard upon receipt, and at least every 4 months
'thereafter, it can be used. This secondary standard should be discarded
when it'failt to give its OroPer reading against.a formatin standard.
I. turn gn instrument and allow it to warm ,up.
directions.

Follow-manufacturer'

;
.

3.

Set-instrUmeritdn a high scale.

.

Insert the secondary ,standard for the scale that will be used for,the
CF.12 or 0.61) Mb the cell compartment. Wipe the con.sample
tainer with a soft tissue. Avoid touching it where the light strikesr it.
Afik

..,.

.: '5.

T041)-r#11ge,:telector-:to proper.' scale:

6. lAllowleter_neOdle

AW

AdjusttetermiWthe referenge;Adjust knob:to:read value of standard.
Illis:veld0414!be-on',,ktheSpndOdind should also beTTecorded in some
-,tywWlog,shoWin0.check-valUeagainsfaformazin standard and date
rdhecked'

,

a

8.

Turn to high range..

9.

Remove light.shieid.
t":",
x

Remove standard.

10.

Wep lace light Shield.

Sample AnalysiS'

A.

,

Samples above 40 'Units

Primary Drinking Water
The references included,imthe-Nktional Interim
Manual, stipulate that°the mOieum
Regulations, Std. MethQds .and EPA Methods
The larger scales (0-1000) could be
turbidity to be measured is 40 units.
dilution.necessarpto bring the readih4
used to obtain some idea of,the
factor: Be
is then multiplied by the dilution
below 40. The sample value
dilutions
to
make
free water available
sure to have sufficient turbidity
r-.144"'
'and rinse sample dells.
1.

Be sure the instrument is warmed up.

2.

times.
Rinse sample cell with the sample three

3.

Fill-cell about 3/4 full,

4.

Put on cap,(if'sample

5.

Wipe cell with soft tissue;

6.

directions - some
Set on highest range --follow Manufacturer's
for
the higher ranges.
instruments require the use of an insert

7.

Rembve light shield.

8.

Insert sample cell.

9.

Replace light shield.-

.

container has one).

Allow meter needld-to stabilize.

,

appropriatescale.
11; 'Relito bidity value.,on the
w
12. Remove light shield;
13.,

Remove cell.

14.

Replace, ljght shield.

volumes of turbidity free water until,15. .Dilute 'the sample with one or more
the turbidity fallS.below 40 units,

'Remove: ight .shield.,

.

17.

insert-siandard ,(chosen to.be on the same range'as sample will be
read on).

.

Replace light shield.

18';

Select proper range.

.19.

20.

Allow 'meter to stabilize.

21.

Adjust mete,' with reference adjust knob to read value of standard.

11,

Turn range.adjust-to high range.

22.
i

iY

23,

Remove_light_Shield_and_standard_from_cell_compartment,

24.

Rinse sample c {1 three times ;with sample; then fill cell with
-.
sampl-eInd wipe cejl.with tissue.

'.

,

.1-

c

.

.

25.

Place cell into cell compartment and replace light shield.

26.

Turn range adjust to proper range.

27.

Ali& meter to stabilize;

28.

Read sample value.

29.

Turn range-adjust to high range and remove light shield and sample
container.

30.- Replace light shield.
,

31.

Multiply value by the dilution factor (see srtion VII.A).

Samples below 40 Units
'

Sn

Before attempting any readings, check that the instrument is warmed up,
cells are clean and sufficient turbidity free water is available to rinse
Always. handle the cell(s) near the top and always wipe cell with
cel ls,
Instruction are
a tissue just pripr to insertion into cell Compartment.
included to go to high7tanges before removing the fight Shield, this is to.
,protect the.instruments_s_ Meter from damage., ,For samples iDelOw4.0 units,
which are all finished waters, steps 16 thr6iigh 30 of section N:A should
,

be'followed:
.

=

Instrument Care
...
,..

.When not in,use,the instrmentshoUld tier kept covered or-closed in order to
prevent duSt from settling on the intttUment.: Theinstruthent should" be prO- ',
.taote4 from!extremes.in temperature, moisture and'diMpnett, and physical *se.
,

,

4

.

Spare lightsources, extra cells, and fuses sOuld be kept on hand so immiiiata
the event of faildra or breakage, :

ye-Placement:can .be,made,in

,

instrument` service pan with the ex,
-4iaintenance-sho0Ube
carried, out)3y.an
.
,
Fbr other thingi such as focusing
,:replacementof
the
light
source..
ceetion.
.soufte
after
replacement
and
cleaning
the optical lenses etc.; folTow
the -1
,

e ij struilent %manu`f8cturer's::dlrections.

i

V
t-

Store the cell clean and in a prOtected Tanner to avoid scratches and marking.
Discard the sample cell when it becomOs *rktched or etched.
-

Protect all secondary standards, the Manufacturer sealed glass ampules. Store
away from temperature extremes, phySical abuse and protect from direct sunlight.

--VII. .,RePorting and Calculations"
A.

Calculations

If it is necessary to dilute the sample as in the case when the sample
turbidity'is above 40 unip the following calculation can be 'used as the
dilution factor:
TU =

_21%

Where TU
A
B
C

=
=
=
=

Turbidity Units of the sample before dilution
Turbidity Units of the sample after dilution
Volume (ml's) to which the sample was diluted
Volume (ml's)' of the sample used for dilution.

Example = If 10 ml of sample was diluted 'to 100 ml and gave a reading
of 20 TU, then
-TU =

A A

_.20 x 100
10
B.

_ 200 TU's 7

Reporting
Report values as follows:
TU's
0. C7-1-.0

Recbrd-to-Nearest
Ov05

1 -10
.

10 - 40

0.1
1..

404 100

5.-

100 - 400

400 - 100
>1000

10
50
100

References:
1.

Standard Methods for the Examination'of Water and Wastewater, 13th and 14th
ditions, 19711975, APRA,
WPCF, 1015 8th. ST., NW, WIshington,,,DC 20040:.

2. MOTO of Chemical Analysis of. Water and Wastes, ,1974, USEPA, Technology.
Transfer,'Cincinnati, Ohio. 45268.'
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

59566

mOntbs also. Makes clear that a system terim Primary Drinking Water Regulamay qtralify as a' public. water system tions prior to their effective date.
CHAPTER IENVIRONMENTAL
even if it is not open every day during a
Non-Commtruirx Sysimis
, PROTECTION AGENCY
given month.
"Non-community systems" are basicSUBCHAPTER 0WATER PROGRAMS
Once "public water system" has been
defined: it is necessary to define the two ally those systems which serve transients.
JFRL 464-71
major types of public water systems They include hotels, motels, rest rants,
PART 141NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY those serving residents and those serv- campgrounds, service stations, a d other
DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
tmnsient4 or intermittent users. The public accommodations which ha e their
ye at
Om March 14, 1975. the Environmental possible health effects of a contaminant own water system and w
Protection Agency (EPA) proposed Na- in drinking water in many cases are quite least 15 service connections or serVe
tional Interim Primary Drinking Water different for a person drinking the water water to a daily average of at least 2500
Regulations pursuant to sections 1412, fqr a long period of time than for a per- persons, Some school* factories and
1414, 1415, and 1450 .tif the Public Health son drinking the water only briefly or in- churches are also included in this cateService Act ("the Act "); as amended by termittently. Different regulatory con- gory. It is conservatively-estimated that
the Safe Drinking Water Act ("SDWA," siderations may In some cases apply to there are over '209.000 non-community
Pub.,L, 93-523), 40 FR 11990. EPA held systems which serve residents as bpposed water systems in the country. Hc4ever7it
public hearings on the proposed regula- to systems which serve transieitsior in- should be recognized that while their
tions in toston. Chicago, San Francisco,. termittent users. Accordingly, § 141,2(e) number is large, they normally are not
the
and Washington during the monfhpif makes clear that all "public water sys- the_ principal source of water
April. Several thousand pages opcom- tems" fall wi in either thecategory of people they serve.
The regulations as proposed would
ments on the proposed regulations were "community ater systems" 'or the catereceived and evaluated. In addition, the ,gory of "non oznmunity water systems." have applied all maximum contaminant
Agency has received comments and in- To make cl r which regulatory require- levels to non-community systems as well
formation on the proposed regulations ments app y to which type of system, the as to community systems.-This-approach'
from theNational Drinking Water Ad- category covered is specifically indicated failed to take into account the fact that
the proposed maximum contaminant
visory Council, the Secretary of Health, throughout the regulations.
The proposed regulations defined a levels for organic chemicals and most inEducation, and Welfare, and from nunserous others during meetings with repre- "community water system" as "a public organic chernicalsIrwere based on the
sentatives of State agencies, public in- water system which serves a population,. potential health effects of long-term exof which 70 percent "or greater are resi- posure. Those levels are not necessary
terest groups and others.
Title 40Protection of Environment

The regulations deal 'only with the dents:" Reliance in the proposed defini-. to protect transients or intermittent
Of water system 'users. Therefore, the final regulations
basic legal requirements. Descriptive tion on the percentige
residents would result in

material will be provided lira guidanpe users who are
manual for use by-public water systems treating some fairly large resort consmunities with any year -round residents
. and the State .%
ty systems. Therefore,
---------finIhi e purpose : of this preamble to the ag rion-co

n of "community water sys -'
regula ns is to,suramarize the most the,*clefiniti
has been changed to cover any syssignificant angel made in the proposed tem"
which 'serves at least 15 service conregulatio as, a result of comments re- tern
used by year-round residents or
ceived an the further consideration of nections
available information. A more detailed serves at least 25 year-round residents,
discussion

of the comments and of

SMALL COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS

changes in the proposed regulations is
Many community. water systems in the
attached as Appendix,A.
count fy are quite small. Since it is the
WATER SYSTEMS COVERED
intention of the Act td provide basically
same level .of o health protection to
The Safe, Drinking Water Act applies the
of small communities as to
toeach "public water system." which is residents
of large cities, and since a numdefined in Section 1401(4) of the Act as residents
of advarced water treatment tech "a system for the provision to the public ber
niques are made feasible only by ecoof piped water for human consumption. nomies
scale, the cost of compliance
if Such system has at least fifteen service with theofrequirements
of the Act may
connections or regularly serves at least pose a.serious problenifor
many small
twenty-five individuals." Privately owned communities. The regulations
seek- to
as well as publicly owned sYitems are recognize the financial problems of Small
covered. Service "to the public" is inter- communities by requirirg more realistic.
preted by EPA to 'include factories and monitoring 'for 'systems serving fewer
private housing developments. (See' gen- than, 1,000 persons. Variances and exerally. House Report. pp. 18-17.)..
authorized by the Act can also
The definition of "public water, sys- emotions
assist
in
dealing
with eco"omic problems
tem"' proposed in: the Interim Primary of small community
systems in appropriDrinking Water Regulations sought to ate cases, at least temporarily.
will
explain the,meaning of the statutory provide technical assistance on EPA
effective
referepce to "regule"---setvke. It was treatment techniques which can be used
proposed tainterpret this teinfasinclud by sinal3 systems.
ing service for as much.as three months
These methods of dealing with the fiduring the year. BecauSe the proposed nancial problems of some small comdefinition would have excluded, many munity systems may not be sufficient in
large campgrounds, lodges.,
and other
instances to make compliance
public ,accomrhodauchs which setts;'
ith all applicable regulatory requirewith
sy
large numbers bf tourista but which are inehtS: feasible. EPA is Commencing , a
mien for slightly less than Wee Months 'study! ob Potential problems faced by
each Year, the definition in the final ye-

provide that maximum contaminant

levels for organic chemicals, and for. in-

herganic chemicals other than nitrates,
are not applicable to non-community

systems. An exception was made for nitrates because they can have an adverse
health effect on susceptible infants In a
e.
short period of
Even without_ monitoring for organic
chemicals or most inorganic chemicals,

in the initial stages of implementation
of the drinking water regulations, mon-

.itoring results from tens of thousands of
non-community systems could overwhelm laboratory capabilities and other,
resources. This could delay effective ins
pIementation of the regulations with respect to the community systems whidh

provide the water which Americads

drink every' day. To avoid 'this result,
non-community systems will be giVOn
two years after the effective date of the
regulations to commence monitoring. In
the meantime, non-community systems

which 'already mbnitor their water are<
encouraged to continue to do so, and the
States are encouraged to take appropriate measures to test or require monitor-

ing for non-community systems that
serve large numbers of people.

Of course, on-coinmunity systems

which pose a threat to health should be
dealt' with as quickly as possible. The
maximum contaminant levels- applicable
to non-community water systems therefore will take effect 18 montha,after pro,
mulgation, at the same timeat levels applicable to community systems. inspec-

tion and enforcement authority will apply to .non-Community systems at the
same time as' to community systems.
small,community
s3'stems
in
meetizig.apsiors covers.SYsteinS serving an average of
SANITARY SURVEYS
stleast twenty-11've individuals at least plicable reiiiiiresments under the Act and'
EPA
enco.urages
the Strides to conduct
regulation's,
and,
if
necessary/
will
60 days outooli4 the -yeit, The use of a these
minimum number .of, days rather , than iriake a dditionar adjustments in. the In- ,sanitary surveys on a systematic basis.

.
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These on -site inspections of water systems are more effective in assuring safe
water to the public than individual tests
taken in thi absence of sanitary surveys.
The regulations provide that monitoring frequencies for coliform bacteria can
be changed by the entity with primary
enforcement responsibility for an individual non-Community 'system, and in
certain circumstances for an individual
community system. baseon the results
of a sanitary survey.

judgment. They have withstood the test and sulfates. The National Drinking
of time and of professional review. They Water Advisory Council has recomare being subjected to further review by mended that consideration be given to

the monitoring of these constituents, but
nection with development of data for the,,,has not recommended the adoption of
Revised Primary Drinking Water Regn- maximum contaminant levels because ,
available data do not support the adoPf::.;
latiens.
tion of any specific levels. EPA has reMCL's BASED ON TEMPERATURE
quested the National Academy of SciA question `,was also raised as to ences to include sodium and sulfates
whether ranges of maximum contami- among the contaminants to be studied
nant levels should be established on the by NAS. and to include information on
.
basis of the climate in the area served the health effects of sodium an sulfates
MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVELS
by the pnblip water system, as was done in the report to be made by NAS in
Numerous comments were received by with fitinride.-EPtclielieve's that the use December 1976.
Since a number of persons suffer from
EPA on the substances selected for the of a temperature scale for fluoride is
establishment of maximum contaminant more appropriate, than for other chemi- t'cliseases which are influenced by dietary
levels and on the levels chosen. Congress cals because of the studies available on sodium intake and since there are others
mperature relationship who wish to restrict, their sodium inated that the initial Interim Pri- the fluori
and because ere is a small margin with take, it is desirable that the sodium eon- Marsr brinking Water Regulations wou
be based on the Public Reelth ServiVe litioride between beneficial levels and tent of drinking water be known. Those
Standards of 1962. and this Congres- levels that cause adversi health effects. affected can. by knowing the sodium con' centration in their drinking water, make
IP ah"
s? DELEIED
sional intent has, been followed.. Como
adjustments to their diets or. in extreme
punts received on,the various levels did
Three proposed maximum contami- yeses. seek alternative sources of water
not contain new data sufficient to require theNestablishment of levels differ- nant levels have been eliminated in the to be used for drinking and food preparaent from those contained in the Public. final regulations because they are not tion. It is recommended that the States
Justified by the available data. One of institute programs for regular monitorHealth Service Standards.
. these is carbon chloroform extract ing of the sodium content of drinking
WATER CONSUMPTION
(CCE). which is discussed separately water served to the publIe,, and for InThe maximum contaminant levels are below. The others are the proposed levels forming physicians and coaumers of the
based, directly or indirectly, on an as- for the standard bacterial plate count sodium concentration in drinking water.
A relatively high concentration of sulsumed consumption ortwoqiters of water and cyanide. In the case of the plate
Per.day. The sameAssumPtionwas.used ,countiVs..believ,ed that the coliform fate in_drinking water has little or no
in the 1982 Standards. This assumption limits catained in the regulations, com- known laxative effect on regular users of
has been challenged because of instances bined with the turbidity maximum con- the water, but transcients using such
tion taminant level. adequately deal with 'water sometimes experience a laxative
where much higher water con.
rates occur. EPA's justificatio or using bacterial contamination. However, EPA effect. It is recommended that the States
already continues to believe that the standard , institute isnonitoring programs for sulthe two-liter figure is that
represents an above average water or plate count is a valid indicator of fates, and that transients be notified if
water-based fluid intake,Mor over, while bacteriological quality of drinking water, the sulfate content of the water is high.
the factor of safety may be s mewhat re- and recommends that it be used in ap- Such notification should include an asduced when greater quantities of. water propriate cases in conjunction with the sessment of the possible physiological
effects of consumption of the water
are, ingested, the maximum contaminant coliform tests as an operational tool.
The proposed maximum,contaminant
t level+ based on the two-liter figure proPCB's AND ASBESTOS
vide `substantial protection to virtually level for cyanide,was eliminatedlitiause
An
interagency
comment expressed
all consumers. Was has been suggested, the possibility of cyanide contamination 'concern for asbestos
and PCB's. in the
a water consumption rate of eight liters can be. effectively addressed only by the environment and noted
the need for at
Per day is used as the basis for maxi- use of emergency actionersuch as under least a monitoring requirement,
'if not
mum contaminant level, all of the pro- Section 1431 of the Act. EPA's 1969 Composed MCL's would have to be divided by munity ,Witer Supply Study did not for MCL's, for these contaminants. EPA
also concerned.Lbut for the moment
four, greatly increasing the monitoring reveal a single instance in which cyanide is
difficulties, and in some Cases ehalleng- was present in a water system at a level lacks sumcient evidence regarding, ana
methods, health effects, or occur`-'
In/ the sensitivity of accepted analytical greater, than one-thousandth of the level, lytical
rence in the environment to establish
Procedures. It could be expected,'In such at.which cyanide is toxic to humans.
The Agency is °conducting rea cue, that the _maximum contaminant_ Available data indicate that cyanide MCL's.
rating in research projlevels Would be exceeded to a significant Will be present in water systems at toxic search and .co criteria
for establishing
ects to develo
degree, and that specialized treatment levels only in the event oftechniquep Would be required to order such.- as a spin from a barg collision. needed limi as quickly as. possible. A
contaminant lev are not monitoring study on a nuthller of organic
that the contaminant levels would be reduced. -The economic impact of a move the appropriate vehicle for dealing with chemical dontaminants. including PCB's.
for whibh'IGICL's are not being estabiii this direction would be enormous. It such rare, accidental contamination.
epoxide lished at- this time, will be contained in
is not technically or economically fug-. Heptachor, _1 heptachlor
organic, chemical monitoring regulable to base maximum. contaminant levels -and chlordane have also been removed an
from the list. of maximum contaminant tion that is being promulgated with these
on unusually high consumption rates.
levels at.leastlemporarilr'in,view of the Yistulationi..jtegarding asbestos, HEW
:1Savery,FacrOas
pendingt:.cancellation and' suspensicm and EPA are sponsoring' a- number ,of
A questkin was raised about the fact procWhiga.nnder the Federal Insecti- sttldiei this year at an approximate cost
06 million to establish health effects.
that different- safety factors are cont- cide. Fungicide and RodenticidvAct in- of
,
tained.in.various maximum 'contaminant Volving those pesticides.. When the re- anayltical method, and occurrence,
sulteof ,t1i6ei proceedings e available,
POINT or MEASUREMENT
repels: The levels are 'not,;:intended
'again considef ether. maxi*have.% a; finiforra, -Safety' factore4t least EPA'
Outer comments on maximum cop-''"46:
Partly because the knowledge: of and the mum ntaminant levels ould be es- taminant
levels focused on the proposed ,
ticides.
naturet,of: the ,health: slcs1 of,the various tabl ea. for those three
requirement that such -levels be tested
ATES ,', , SODIUM-AND S
contaminants vary, widely,The' levels' set
at the consinfier's tap. Concern was: exare thezuult .experience, .eialuathin A, number of cOmmen were received pressed over, the inability- of the public
of the available data, and profeisionel on the potential health e ectkof sodium , water system to control potential source
the National Academy of Sciences in con-

.
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of contaminants which are 'under the viewed further by EPA.If review indi- cal monitoring pursuant to Sections 1445
cates -that changes in the MCL's are and 1450 of the Act.
control of the consumer.
The regulations require that desig-The promulgated definition of "maxi- desirable, those changes will be made as
t level," § 141.2(d), re- soon as possible but within 6 months, in
mum con
requirement that the maxi- time to 'take effect at the same time as
tains
ontaminant level be measured at the initial Interim. Primary Drinking
m
the- pexcept in the case of turbidity, Water Regulations.

"nated public water systems collect samples of raw and treated water for submission to EPA for organics analysis. EPA
will analyze' the samples for a number of
broad organic parameters, including ear=
bon chloroform extract (CCE),, volatile

, It :should be noted, however, that this ducted by EPA indicate that this is
requirement should not be interpreted needed.
The proposed regulations also conas to discourage local, aggressive cross
r trailed a maximum contaminant level for
connection control measures.

treated, water, texicity data andavaila.
Witty. . of practiCal abalytical methods.
Laboratory analyses will be useti to

which should be Measured at the 'point
ORGANIC CHEMICALS
'of entry.td the distribution'system. HowThe
proposed
maximum contaminant and non-volatile total orgariic carbon '
ever. the, definition has been expanded
to-make- clear that contaminants added levels for organic pesticides, other than (VTOC and NVTOC), total organic chloto the water by circumstances under the the three which are the subject of can- rine (TOC1), ultraviolet absorbency, and
control of the consumer are not the re- 'cellation and suspension proceedings, ' fluorescence. In addition, monitoring will
sponsibility of the supplier of water, have been retained. It is anticipated that be required for probably 21 specific or-tililess the contaminants tesult from cor- additional., organic pesticides will be genie compounds. Sel4ction of the sperosion of piping and plumbing resulting added tO'the regulations if stigveys of cific compounds has been base0 on the
from the-quality of, the 'wate supplied. pesticides in drinking NAN' being con- occurrence or likelihood of occurrence in

COALMEN BACTERIA MCL's

)

evaluate the extent and netufe-ciroi.gaiiie
organic chemicals obtained by the carbon chemical contamination of drinking

chloroform extract (CCE) method. It water, to evaluate the validity of the

The promulgated MCL's sfor conform was anticipated by Congress that organic
bacteria are basically the 1962 Public chemicals would be dealt with primarily
Health .Service Standards, with minor in the Revised Primary Drinking Water
refinements and clarifications. However, .Regulations because of the paucity of acfurther changes may be desirable. For curate data on the,health effects of yariexample, the MCL's for the membrane ,ous organic chemicals, the large number
filter analytical method do not resolve of such eheCals, uncertainities over apthe question of how many conform bac- propriate tffatment techniques, and the
.
teyla are assumed to be present in a need for additional information on the
single ,highly contaminated sample. incidence of specific organic chemicals,
Some laboratories assume an upper limit in drinking water supplies. EPA thought
of 50, while others seek to- continue to that. the.CCE standard might provide an
means of dealing,with or. 'count individual bacteria to a level of appropriate
100 or even. higher in a single sample. genic chemicals as a classpendinE action
The upper limit astumed will affect the on the Revised PriminfRegulations.
originally deThe CCE standard
monthly average which Is calculated to
for'undesirable tastes
determine compliance with the MCL's. veloped as a test for
, Another question relating to the cola- and odors in,drinking water. As concern
- form bacteria MCt.'s is the matter of developed over the health effects of or=
possible spurious pos14§%samples. As the genic chemicals, the possibility of using
regulations are-written, 11 routine sam- CCE as a health standard rather than
pies taken todetermine compliance with an esthetic standard was considered.
As pointed out by numerotikcomments,
the MCLrs must be counted, regardless
of the results of analysis of any check CCE has many failings as an indicator
samples that may be taken. The reason of health effects of orginic chemicals.
for this is' that bacterial contamination To begin with, the test obtains informaa fraction of the total
is often intermittent or transient, and as tion on
At TeSult- negative 'check. saniples taken a amount f organic chemicals in the water
day or'more after a positive sample can- sampled. Furthermore, there is serious
not, demonstrate that the positive result question . as to the, reliability of CCE in
Wes in error. It may be possible, however, identifying those 'organic chemicals
to preicribe,a means of dealing, with spu,t, which are most'. suspected of adverse
rious positive results without corapro- .health effects. In addition, there are no
specific level
existing data on whig
misingrthe integrity of the MCL's..
'A third question concerning the CVS,Jor CCE cm be establishe n a rational,
for Conform bacteria is the relationship :,basis. To establish a maxim contendof monthly- averages of -conform bacteria;. pant level under these rcurnstances
levels to monthly percentages of .positiVe would almost ,certainly do lioric-tarm
mutinies. For example, the Monthly -av-; than good. It soul give a false sense of
served by systems
erase MCL,, for- the membrane filter ,security to. pens
method is violated If the monthly aver= which are wit n the cktablitted level
age exceeds one- Coliformbacterium per and. a false sense of alarm 'to persons
-t,SlunPleHowever. for purposes of deter- served by sys,tems which exceed the level.
,

general organic parameters as surrogates
for, measures of harmful organic chemicals, and to determine whether there is
an adequate basis for establishing maximum contaminant levels for specific oror groups of organics.
Second, EPA is embarking on an inten-

sive research program to find answers
to the following fourquestions:
1. What are the effects of commonly

occurring organic compounds on human
health?
2. What analytical procedures should

be used to monitor finished drinking.

water to assure that any Primary Drink-._
ing Water Regulations dealing with or.
.,
ganics are met?
3. Because some of these organic com-

pounds are formed during water treatment, what, changes in treatment practices are required to minimize the formation of these compounds in treated
,,

4. What treatment technology must:-

be applied to reduce contaminant levels
to concentrations that may be specified
in, the Primary Drinking Water Regu,
lations?

This research will involve health-

effects and epidemiological studies, in=
vestigations of :analytical methodology,

and pilot plant and field studies of or-

ganic removal unit processes., Some
phases of the research are to be completed by the end of this'. year, while
much -of the 'remainder are to be Completed ,within the next calendar year.

As soon as sufficient information is
derived from the monitoring program
and related research: the Interim. Prifriary Drinking Water Regulations will
be amended So that the organic chant»
cals problem can be dealt with without.
'mining, whether-the ,monthly-percent- It also ,would divert resources from delay. The 'monitoring process -will be
age-df-PoeitiVe-samples MCVLi VIOleted.x,4efforts to find'-'more- effective ways of completed within I year.
chemicals
During the terim period, while set, a sea:ante:biz-counted ,aspositive.only.it it dealing with they organic
,

.

'cinitaina''mOre,,tharrifouireoliforinbee-= problem. ,

'

isfaCtory`:MCL

for`Organic -contamina-

feria: Thus, it- is poSsible,-4artleularli .,EPA ,: - believes that the intelligent. tion In drinkin . water are beinudevelwhen a relatively small number of sam- approach, to the organic chemicals ques- oped, EPA will act in specific Cues where
Ales ,It , taken,, for a; system , to. fairthe tionii to move ahead as _rapidly as,pos- apPropriale to deal with organic ConIf the EPA monitoring proMonthly, averige ,MCf, eieri When ribsiti% sible along
two froritt, First, OA is tamination.
,
gram reveals .serious specific cases of
gle'SainPletaken duiinglhej,rnoiith is adopting-simultaneously
with
these
a
-contamination, EPA will work with'State"
-,ouVetcorriplianceiwIth'the liniit. -,ulationa: a .filubpair E. of. Part 141, un- and local authorities to identify the
These end-other questions concerning
.
ihei,.ailiforstysbicteritigqi.ss,ijil.
be :re- taming requireinentS for-organi6 chetni- source and nature' of the problem and to
..,
t19: .245;;.ygpNE

I

liECEM*Elt,:24,
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A key element of quality control for
take remedial action. EPA will also aid
the States in identifying additional com- public water systems Is accurate laborsmunity water supplies thlut require tory analysis. Section 141.28 of the reguWiens provides that analyses conducted
analysis.

significantly affected. For those users in
systems serving 10.000 persons or more,

the average annual treatment cost per

capita may increase from less than $1.00

for the purpose of determining corn- for systems requiring disinfection and
`pliance with maximum contaminant lead control, to between $15 to $35 for

PUBLIC 1sTOTICE

The public notice requirements pro- levels must be,conducted by a laboratory
posed in § 141.82 did not distinguish be- approved by the entity with primary entween community and non-community forcement responsibility. EPA will depublic water systems. They would have velop as soon as possible. in cooperation
requirefelhat public notice of non -com- with the States and other interested

pliance with applicable regulations, be
made by newspaper, in water bills, and
by other media for all public tester systems. These requirements are inappropriate and ineffective in the case of most
non-community water systems. Those
' systems principally serve transients who
do not receive water bills from the system and who probably are not exposed
significantly to the local media. A more
effective approach would be to require

control of turbidity and heavy' metal removal...For systems serving less than 100
persons, the average annual per capita

costs of disinfection, lead control and

fluoride /arsenic removal are estimated to

parties, criteria and procedures for lab. be between $2.10 and $11.80. However, if
oratory, certification, A State with Pe- turbidity control or heavy.,metal removal
wary enforcement responsibility will were required in' a system of this size have *a laboratory certified by ESA pur- then costs are expected to range from
suant to the piescribed eatteria and pro- $52 to $237 per year per capita. EPA is
cedures. and in turn will certify labors- aware' of the serious potential:economic
impact on users in these smallYsystems.
tones within the State.
Record-keeping requirenients and re- However, the legislative history specifies
ports to the State also will assist in that the regulations should be based on
costs that can be:reasonably afforded by
quality control efforts.
large- metrepoliterhaor regional systems.

RECORD-KEEPING
notice that can inform the transient
Further economic evaluation of these
Adequate record-keeping is necessary systems is being conducted. and realistic
before he drinks the system's water, and
thereby both warn the transient and for the proper operation and administra- options for these small systems are being

.provide an incentive to the supplier of tion of a public water system. It is also reviewed. Options that will be under conwater to remedy the violation. Accord- important for providing information to sideration include less costly treatment
ingly, Section 141:32 as adopted Provides the public, providing appropriate data technologies: forination of regional systhat in the case of non-community sys- for inspection and enforcement activities tems: and use of alternative water
tems, the entity with primary enforce- and providingtinformtion on which fu. sources. fndustrlarand commercial users,
ment responsibility shall require that ture regulations can be based. Accord- whether providing their own water or
notice be given in a form and manner ingly, a new § 141.33 has been added to using public' systems, are not expected
that will insure that the public using,. the regulations to require that each pub "\ to be significantly affected by these
the _public water system is adequately 11c Witter system maintain records of
gula Lions
Rib-bre alai Ye-es and-of-actions-to-correct
informed..
POssible constraints to the.implemen:.
The proposed public notice require- violations of the Primary Drinking Water tation of the interim primary regulaments also failed to distinguish between Regulations.
tions were` examined, Although there
differenst types of violations of the Inwill be an increase in demand for chemECONOMIC AND COST ANALYSIS
terim Primary Drinking Water Regulamanpower, laboratories, and conA comprehensive economics study has 'cals.
tions. Since the urgency and importance
struction of treatment facilities, it is not
been
made
of
the
Interim
Primary
Drinkof a notice varies according to the nature
that any of these factors will
Water Regulations. This study esti. anticipated
of the violation involve$1, § 141.321 as ing
be a serious obstacle to implementation
mates
the
costs
of
the
regulations,
evalupromUlgated seeks to match the type of
of these regulations* over a reasonable
notice required with the type of violation sits the potential economic impact, and time frame.
considers
possible
material
and
labor
involved. Written notice accompanying
For the reasons giveriabove. Chapter
a water bill or other direct notice by shortages. The results of this analysis are
40 of the Code of Federal Regulations is
Mail is required for all violations of the summarized here.
amended by the addition of the
Total investment costs to community hereby
regulations, including violations of monfollowing new Part 141. These regulaiitoring requirements, and for the grant 'Water systems to achieve compliance tions will take effect 18 months after
of a variance or exemption. In addition, with these regulations are estimated to -- promulgation.
notice by newspaper and notification to be between $1,050 and $1,765 million. It (It is hereby certified that the economic and
radio and television stations is required is estimated that non - community sys- inflationary
Impacts of these regulations
whenever a maximum contaminant level tems will invest an additional $24 Million. have been carefully.-evaluated lit accordance
is exceeded, or when the entity with The range of the estimate is due to tinr
Eautive
Order 11821)
primary enforcement responsibility re- certainty. as to the design Row that w#4-nth
'Dated:.
December
10, 1975.
be.used in installing treatment facilities,
quires such broader notice.
Systems_ not In compliance svill have to
RUSSELL E. TRAIN,
consider sizing their iiew CoiriPorients-to
Administrator.
reflect average daily flow, conditions, or
Subpart AGenenll
Section 1401(1) of the Act defines -maximum daily Bow conditions in cases Sec..
"primary drinking orate" regulation? to -.where system storage is not adequate.
141.; Applicdbilitt.
include "quality eonitrol.and testing pro- 'This investment will be spread over 141g- Definitions.
several
years.
Inveitor-owhed
systems,
141.3 Coverage.
cedures." The promulgated regulations
for each will bear about one-fourth of these costs, 141.4 Variances and exemptions.
include testing
)Siting requirements.
ma2lmum contaminant level, including and publicly-owned systems the remain- 141.5
cheek samples, and special samples in der. It itinot anticipated that systems will 141.6 jffective date.
Subpart 8Maximunttontaminant Lorls
-appropriate cases. The 'regulation.? also have difficulty, financing these capital reAiiireinents
,,,
specify the'Orecedures toibcfollOwed
for
141.111 .7,/f.ixtinutp contaminant,
analyzing samples for each of the maxiinorganic
In annuaj.terms.nationea1 costs ace eXmum contaminant levels. These. Mote- pected to be within the following ranges: -141.12 Maximum contaminant byres for
.,
organic chemicals.
dures will be undated, from time-to time .
In millions 141.13 Maximum
contaminant levels for
as advances are made in analytical meth- Capital. costs
3146-247
turbidity.
bds. For' 'example, references to "Stand- Operairolarrole maintenance
263-263 141,14 Maximum microbiological contamiQUALITY CotersoL are 'Testis°

Plopzamixs

.

and .Methods for the .Examination of Monitoring (routine only).
17-! 33
nant levels.
Waiet and -Wastewater are to' the 'mi.
Subpart
Cr-Monitoring and Analytical
3426-543
TOtal
.
'Requlraments
rent; 13th, etiliforwbUt*eie'referenier
will be changed to citeVihe 14th edition .; ilthOugh theie aggregate figures are 141.21 Microbiological contaminant sampling and analytical requirements,
wherf it is available in thenear future. ' . large, most water eonsuMers will not be
flefltAt 11101 4711, VOL ,40,
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(U), "Non,conununity water system" The V.S. Environmental Protection

.

Turbidity sampling and analytical means a pLu',uc water system that is not
requirements:
ter sYstem.
141.23 Inorganic chemical sampling and a community
(f) "Sanitarg survey" means an onYa,nalytical requirements.
of ehe water source, facilik w / . site revs
141.24' Organic , chemical sampling

Agency will not seek,to override land use
decisions affecting public water systems
siting which are made at the State or local government 'levels,
ties,. eqg mei* operation and mainte- p 141.6 Effective date. t ce
*
analytical''requirements.
,' e o a' public water system tor_the The regulations set forth in this part
141.27 Alternative analytical techniques.
141.28 Approved laboratories.
Ii'tlk s. se of evaluating the adequ'acy of
141.29 .Monitoring, of consecutive publiol* su- source. facilities, equipment, op- shall take effect 18 months after the date

141.22

.

water systems.

on and maintenance for producing of promulgation., 4.
and distributing safe drinking water.,
Subpart B-- Maximum Contaminant Levels
(g) "Standard- saMPle" means the
141.31 Reporting requirements.
aliqgot of finished- drinking wateitthat is § 141.11 Maximunt contaminant levels
for inorganic chemicals.
141.32 Public notification of variances, ex- exaffiined for the presence of conform
emptions. and non-compliance bacteria.
(a)
The-maxi:mull rdontemihant level
with regulations.
(h) "Sta.te"kineansathe agency.of the for nitrate is applicable to both commu141.33 Record maintenance.
State- government which has -,,jurisdic- nity water systems and non-community
.
Aurtioarrri,teci.14412. 1414. 1445, and $50 titan over public water systeros.:During water Systems: The levels for the other
of the Public Health Service-4.
Act.
88 Stat. 186°-'.. any period when a State does not have inorganic chemicals apply only to coal':
and 300j-9) .,
(42 U.S.C. 300g-1. 300g-3, 300)
enforcement responsibility munity water systems. Compliance .."!ith
pursuant -to Section 1413 of the Oct, the trpudnitun contaminant levels for inorSiibpart A-General
egional Ad- ganic, chemicals is calculated pursuant to
term "State" means
141.1 Applicability.
ministrator, V.S. Environmental Protec- § 141.23.
This part establishes primary, drinking :ion Agency.
(6) The following are the maximum
water regulations pursuant to section
(i) "Supplier of water" means any contaminant levels for inorganic chemi1412 of the Public Health Service Act., as 'person who owns or operates a public cals other than fluoride:, 4,
amended by the Safe Drinking ,Water waten system.
Level,
milligrams
Act (Pub. L. 93-523) ; and related regula-*
Coverage.
Contaminant
Pear 11
tions applicable to public.water sySteins. § 141.3
This Dart shall apply to each public
0.05
Arsenic
-d
§ 141,2 -Definitions.
1.
Barium
water system, unless the' public- water
0.010
cadmium __,.
As used intlii.spart, thttefm
systenc,meets all of the followinrcori-di.

Subpart 0--fteperting: Public Notification, and
Recordkosaing

-

-

I
_

.

(a) "Act" mean& the *Olio Health tionvb

(a) Conscists, only of distribution and
Drinkin Water-Act:Pub. L. 93;523.
ttorage facilities (and does not have
ontammant s ineittls any hysi- collection and, treatment facilities) :
cal, chemical, hiological,,or radiological
(b) Olftains all of its waterfrotrwbut
su tance or Matter in water.
is not owned or operated by, a publieNva,
...

-defthftioti.

.

0.06

;system is situated is the following, the
maximum contaminant leyels.for fluoride

,are.

tuperoture '

Fahrenheit

sko per 1116r

.-*

-

Level,
milligrams

negnTs Celsius

Degree+

wiriances or exemptfoni from certain
provisions of these regulations may be
granted pursuant to Sectioni,D115. and
1416 of- the.Act by the entity with pri "
, mary enforcedient responsibility. Provi-

L

'." /..cf 1,..k....

19 n end below

n

53.8 to 58 3

12.1 to
14.7 to 17.6
17.7 to 214

2.0

58.4 to es.s

sions under Part '142 ,, National Interim .10331g ig°1

j

1.8
1.6

. 21.5 to 26,2
V. 3 to 00.5"....-1. 26.3 to 32.5

(d) "Person" means an individual, Primary Drinking Water

.

10.
0. 01

(c) When the annual average of the

exce t in the case of turbidity Where the passengers in inarstatenconunerceo °
c
.
mulru permissible level is measured
at e point.okene to the distribution i. 141.1 Variances and enemptionh,

under -circumstances controlled by, the
user, excepyhose resulting from corroMon of piping and plumbing caused by
water ,quality, ,are excluded tram this

1.4

..,
corporation, company. 'association, part- Zmplemehtation..-ersubpatt A (Variatwes
nerghip, State, municipality, or Federal ark,51 subpart F(Exemptions) -apply. § 141.12 Maximum contaminant levels
or organic chemicals:
.,
-- . where ,SPA has primary enforcement
agency': ,Th'efollowing are the maximum con(e),"tPublic water system" meansa responsibility.'
system for the provision .to the public § 141.5 Siting requirements. ,
, latniipt levels/ for organic chemicals.
of ,piped water for human ,consufnption,
They apply only to community water
Before a person may enter into a tl- systems. Compliance with maximum
iesueh system hal at least fifteen service
connections or regularly serves an aver- iiancial commitment for or initiate con; contaminant levels for organic chemicals
a ,of at Ieastztwenty-five individuals' structioh of a new public water system ' is calculated pursuant to § 141424.
of an existing
d y at least 60.-tays- out, of -the year. or :,increase the capacity
..
,

Such

Level,
artilligralhe

tekm inchidea (1) .any colleen* public water systeni;ohe shall MUM-

*
gelitrnerit: storage, and distilbutiobita- ,Stale .and, to the extent practraable,
per liter
el=ides under control of thi Operator, of
locating
part
or
all
of
ktheliew
or
(a)'
Chlorinated:
hydocarbons;
UCh' system and 'used -Primerilyan con-- wfoLd
Endrin (1,2,3,4,10,,,10-hexacfnoro- 0.0002

ectioit*itrrsuch-system: iiiicl;(2)' any .exiiirlde0 facility at a /site Which:
ii-subject- to a significant risk
la)
- earthquakes;
-tieenot under ,iiich'aonti-61.4hich_ are frbin
floods, lires or other
colfection or pretreatmenkisfor age facili-

used PriinarilY in- cenrieetioncivith .such disasters which could cause a breakdown
sytteni 4:. public water.zostem
is -either
.
a "Communal, watersystem!!,of a "non- of the. pUlltic water system Cr a portion
.,/
COrtitriunitYivater(Syster().,
thereof* 'or
-wa r.sYsteui""
o
Eiccepi
=for"
intake
structures,
is
-,nleans
(b)
publk,VateniyAtem which' serves at Within. e floo plain of a ,.100 -year flood
letit1514ervice,cennettionaused bY year- "Wl-thinl'ottlicnresideriti- or.regillarly .:tserves/at,. or is lower .than .any recorded*high tide
where aPpeOpria'te records exist.
,.. .
effiV25 5;effirfrcitiNit reiiiiints;
'''':'
.. ..

6,7-epday-1,4, ja,5,8,7,8,8a-octa-

hydro-1,4-endo, endo-5,8, - dimethano naphthlnene).
Lindane (1,2,3,4,6,Vbetachloro- 0.004

.

cyclohexane, gamma isomer). .
(1,1,1-Trichloro- 0.1
Methoxychlor

2, 2 - Ids (prraethosyphenyu

'

,

'

,

40, lux,

r.2.

,.

`r5.0'

.

ethane).

,

..

11-1.

maximilni daily air temperatures for the
location in 'which the community water

4

ts added to the water

0.002

Selenium
Silver

%

stem. Cbntainin

0.05

Nitrate (as N),-

) "Maximum contaminant level" ter system' ..to which such regglat erns
the maximum permissible ley of o -apply:
. 'Sr
;7
a ontaminant in, water which Is e(c) Does not sell wRIbr to any 'perso
8.)
.
Ily red to theifrei-fiowing outlet, of the-ana
,
.
ul late user of a public water system,
(d) Is hot a carrier which- Corry s.
me

0. 05

Chromium
Lead
Mercury

)Service Act, as. at=tended' 'y the Safe

(C01110C1.4echniial .. O. 005
Toxaphene
chlorinated camphene, 67 -69
percent chlorine).
e

,

.
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OW Ave portions in more than 20

,

428,001 to 33,000
33.001 to 374)00
percent of the samplei When five or more
37,001 to 41.000
samples are examined per month. .
41,001 to 46.000
4
(c) For community or non-community 46.00f to 50,000
pbenollpropionic acid). _
systems that are requiredto sample at a 50.001 to 54000
§ 141.13 Maximum contaminant kids rate of less than -4-per month, compli- 54;001 to 59,000
for-turbidity.
ance with paragraphs (a), 4 b ) (1 ) or 59.001 to 64.000
64,001 to 70,000
(b) (d) of this section shall be based upon
contaminant
levels
for
The maximum
70.001 to 76,000
sampling
Atiiiiira
3
month
period,
exturbidity are applicable to both commu76.001ito 83.000
eept
-that,
at
thdisdretion
of
the
State,
nity water systems' end non - community'
83.001 to 90,000
compliance
may
be
based
upon
sampliftg
*90.001 to 96,000
water systems'', _using ,surface water
-96.001 to 111.000
sources in wholes"' in part. The maxi- during a one-month period.
111;001 to 130,000
mum. contaminant lefiels for turbidity
Subpart C-Monitorinsind Analytical
130,001 to 160,060
in,drinkinglvater, measured at,a repre,.Requirements
160.001 to 190,000
sentative 'retry pointy) to the, distribu190,001 to 220.000
contaminant
MicrobiologiCal
§
r41.21
tion System, are:
220,001 to 250.000
sampling and analytical require': 250.001
(a) One turbidity unit. (T.17)4 as deto 290.000
menus.
290,001 10 320.000
termined by a monthly average pursuant
320.001
to 360.000
to 1 141.22, except that Ave or fewer
(a) Suppliers of water for community
--turlildity 'units may be allowed if the water systems and non-community water 360,001 to 410.000

(b) Cbloraithenoxya:
(2.4-Dichlotophendxiace: 0.1
2.4
tic acid).
2,4.5TP" Silva (2,44-Trictiloto- 0.01

40
46

-60,
as
60
65

-«

70
75

"$`

so
85
90
95

_

supplier of-water can demonstrate to the systems shall analyze for coliform bad-

State that the higher turbidity does not teria for the purpose of determining
do any of the following:

(1) Inteilere with disinfection;
effec(2) Prevent maintenance
tive disinfectant agent throughou the
distribution system: or
(3) Interfere with microbiologi
determinations. *'"-

compliance with 1 141.14. Analyses shall
be conducted in accordance with the an-

alytical _recommendations set forth in
"Standard Methods for tile Examination
of Water and Wastewater," American
Public Health Association, 13th Edition,
pp. 662 -688, except that a standard sam-

(b) Five turbidity units based on an ple size shall be employed. The Standard

average for two consecutive days pursu- sample used in the membrane filter prosut* 1 141.22. 40%
cedure shall be 100 milliliters. The stand141.i4 Maximum microbiological con- ard sample used in the 5 tube most
taminant levels.
probable number (MPN) procedure (ferThe maximum contaminant levels for mentation tube method) shall be 5 times
coliform bacteria,' applicable to -com- the standard portion. The standard pormunity water systems and non-tom- tion is either 10 milliliters or 100 millisunny water systems, are as follows: liters as described in 1 141.14 (b) and (C).
(a) When the membrane filter tech-

rdque pursuant to 1 141,21(a) is used. The' samples shall be taken at points
the .nuenber of conform bacteria shall which are representative of the conditions within the distribution system.
not exceed any of the following:
'ari41) One per 100 milliliters as the
(b) The supplier ofdikater for a comthmetic mean of all samples examined munity water sYitein shall take coliform

:;g"11
.00

100.
110
120
130
140
160
170
180
190
200

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

4505014°3:
.

_600.001 to 550.000
550.001 to 600.000
600.001 to 660.000
.660.001 to 720.000
720.001 to 780.000
780.001 to 840.000
840.001 to 910.000

mon t45; 970.000

970:001 to 1,050.000..
1.050.001 to 1.140.000
1.140.001 to 1,230,000
1,230.001 to 1.320.000
1;320.001 to 1,420.000
1,420.001 to 1.520.000
1,520.001 to 1,830.000_
1,630.001 to 1.730.000
1,730001 to 1.850.000
1.850001 to 1.970.000
1.970.001 to 2,060.000

.300
310
320
330

340
350
360
370'
350
390
400
410

27113,000000

a

420
-430

1440211 tt,'
2,510,001 to 2,750.000
2.750,001 to 3.020.000
3.020001 to 3.320.000
3.320.001 to 3.620.000
3.620.001 tc 3.960.000
3.960.001 to 4.310.000
4.3101)01 to 4.690000

440
460
460
470
480
490

per month pursuant to 114111 (b) or density samples at regular time inter-(Cl;
600
4,690.001 or more
-t2)
per 100 milliliters in more vale, and in number proportionate to the
Based!
on
a
history
of
no
coliform
bacthan one siinsple when Tess than 20 are population served by the system. In no

event shall the frequency be less than as aerial,, contamination and on a sanitary
suryey by the State showing the water.
(3) Four per-100, millilitera in more set- ,forth
.
Seim:.
.
.
systeM to Se supplied solely by a prothan.Ilvepercent'Of the -samples when
kaftans number 0/ tected-ground water source and free of ,
20 'or More are examined per month.
,samples per month sanitary defects, a community
Population served: '
..sYs(b)(1)` When the ferMentatten tube
,.,,,,
.
to t000
tem' serving 25 to 1,000 persona, with
1
methOd and .10 milliliter- 'standard nor- ,a5
toot to 2,500
2 written permission from the State., may
. ttons pursuant to 1 141.21(a) are used, 2,501 to 5,300
3
colifortikbacteria 'shall not-be present in
,.4 reduce- thiesamplIng frequency except-- -3,301 to 4,100,-..6
in casesball it be reduCed-to less
4,101 to =4,900
any,of tht folloWing:
tone ,,pe.r quarter.
At Alien
001 to'5,800
(1)' more thsuf.10 percent of the-Po r,7".'S
5,501, to 6.700
(c) The- supplier of. water for a non7
bons' any_montli. pursuant to 1141.21
6,701 to two
;,8 community water sYstertf shall sample for
(b)
a*
7,601 to 8,500
coliform bacte0a-in each calendar'quar- i
(11) three' or more portions in More T'4'''''s,5o1 9,409
10.
ter -diking" which , the system.. provides .
-than, ne sample-when less than 20 'slim9,401 to 10,300
..
12 -.water, to the.publivSuch sampling,shall
Dies are eximined:Perzicingi:Or
10,301 torll,loo'
13 begin withintwo years-after the effective
11;1o1 to I1.000
three,....o -rimorporticilis,in more
14 date of this-Psirt If -the StittezCon,the
to 12.900
',than 414'percent:of the samples when. '12,001
15 'basis of -a anitary. survey; de:tern:4110
20,- or more samples are examined-Per ,12,901.to:13.700
- examined per Month; or

,

,

,

.

.

,

.

thp-

,

'12)

:When the -fermentation tube
_Method
standard per-

tiOns Purs,tia4t. to 3141.21 (a) -lire used,
colgoma ,-..bacterialhallnot..bapiresent. in-

'an of

percent of the pdr4

tionsiliantincinth 13tirgtiant-id E.141.21.-

iivre thanT,one
aamples are

0411!1ii0e4-.Per.'Inotitf1; Or

16
17

Such, frequency shall -be ConArtned.-or
22, :Changed', on the sUasis of: subsequent
20

18;101 to
-;18.901J0 19 800-"

'

19,801Ata 20.700
20t701Aa'21,500;,

,s;,aot .to:22'.300
j23.201,"tii'24,000

124,001 to 24.900"
14.9017 to 25,000

-1.,..09,ViOc000-

".551)5141;,,i4iitift;

that someother frequency islmoreappro.-

thek.frequencY shall blitlielfre,
is oriel*,
quenct required.under these regulations.
19

15,5011a_ 16,300
16,301 to. .17.200
-17:201 to 18:100'

p2.$01?.t.O.-23.900,

:

,41ample,Whetilesart2in

13,701,to 14,800
14,601:,tik5.500

.,

....,
iitiveys.:' -,
-*,:.:5,/- (d) (14 When the conform bp.cterie ins

.27

tive daily. check samples shall be collected. ancl;Fexamitted4rOmsthe same . sampling

28

0../-

22
23
24
25

29

30'
'

,

single saniple exceed four pet 100.milliliters (1141.14(a)), at least two coniecu-

point4Oditional-check samples-sliall be
collected' daily- or at alreqUenoreatab7,
:-...405,
.--,.

,

sok() coicy.alaitt.';4, Ira

-0-.4
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.until the results ob- 0.2mg/t free chlorine throughout the
tained .fram a least two consecutive Public water distribution system. When a
chetiAisamples: ow-less thiesone coil- particulir sampling pain has been
shown to have ar free 'chlorine residual
f oritibacteriUm Per 100 milliliters.
t2) When coliform bacteria occur in' less than 0.2 mg/1, the water at that locathree or more 10 ml portions of a single tion shall be retested as soon as pracsample (f 141.14(b) (1) ), at least two ticable and in any event within one hour.
-consecutive daily-check sampletshall be If the original analysis is confirmed, this
collected and examined from e same, fact shall be reported, to the State within
sampling. point. Additional check samples 48 hours. Also.df the, analysis is conShall be collected daily, or at a frequeriCy firmed, a sample' for-. coliform bacterial
established by the State, until the results analysis must be collected from that
'obtained. from at least two consecutive sampling point as soon as practicable and
Preferably within one hour, end the recheck samples show no, 'live tubes.
(3) When conform ba teria occur in all sults of such analysis reported to the
five of the 100 fill por ns of a single State within 48 hours 'after the results
Sample (f 141.14(b) (2) ), at least two are known to the supplier of water.
daily check samples sha be collected Analyses for residual chlorine shall be
sampling made in accordance with "Standard
and examined froth the s
of Water
les shall be Methods for the Examination
point. Additional check s
collected daily, or at a freq ency estab- and Wastewater," 13th Ed., pp. 129-132.
lished by the State, until the results ob- Compliance with the maximum conlevels for coliform bacteria
tained from at least two nsecutive taminant,
shall be determined on the monthly mean
check samples show no positiv tubes.
quarterly mean basis specified in
(4) The location at which e check or141.14,
including tlibse samples taken
para.samples were taken pursuant
graphs-(d) (1), (2). or (3) of this section as a result of failure to maintain the reshall not be eliminated from futu e sam- quired chlorine residueklevel. The State
of
pling without approval of the State. The may withdraw its approval of theatuse
any
results from all coliform bacterial analy- chlorine residual substitution
ses performed pursuant to this subpart, time.
except those obtained from check sam- § 141.22 Tuthichty sampling and anal) tical.reqgirements.
ples and special purpose samples, shall be
used to,detennine compliance with the
(a)
Samples shall be taken by suppliers
maximum contaminant level for coliform of water forloth community water sys"bateria-arestablished in '141.14.-Check tems and ii=community water systems
samples shall no be included in calculat- at a representative entry point (s) to the
ing the total number of samples taken water distribution system at least once
each month to determine compliance Per day, for the purpose of making turwith § 141.21 (b)or (c).
measurements to determine com,( e) When the presence of coliform bidity
pliance with 1 141.13. The measurement
becteria in water taken from a particular shall be made by the Nephelometric
sampling point has been confirmed by Method in accordance with the recomany check samples examined as directed mendations set forth in "Standard Methin paragraphs (d) (1), (2), or (3) of this ods for the Examination of Water and
section, the supplier- of water shall re- Wastewater," American Public Health
lisped 1.)

-

.

4.

.
,

§ 141.23 Inorgunic -chemical sampling
.
and unnbtical remuirements.1

(a) Analyses for the purpose of determining compliance, with 1 141.11 are
required fo ows:
(1) Analyse
r all community water
systems utilizing urface water sources
shall- be comple

within one year fol-

lowing the effec ve date of this part.
Tpese analyses shall be repeated at
yearly intervals.
(2) Analyses for all community water
systems utilizing only ground water

sources shall be completed within two
years following the effective date of this
part. These analyses shall be repeated
at three-year intervals.
(3) For non-community water systems,

whether supplied by surface or ground
water sources, analyses for nitrate shall

be completgd within two years following

'the effecti% date of this part. These
analyses shall be repeated at intervals
determined by the State.

(b) If the result of an analysis made
pursuant to paragraph (a) indicates that
the level of any contaminant listed in
041.11 exceeds the maximum contaminant level, the supplier of water shall

report to the State within 7 days and

initiate three additional analyses at the
same sampling point within one month.
(.c) When the average of four analyses

made pursuant to paragraph (b) of this
section, rounded to the same number of

significant figures,as the maximum contaminant level for the substance in question. exceeds the maximum contaminant

level, the supplier of water shall notify
the State pursuant to § 141.31 and give

`notice to the public pursuant to § 141.32.
Monitoring after public notification shall
be at a frequency designated by the State

and shall-eaotinue until the maximum
contatninant level has not been exceeded
in two successive samples or until a mon-

port to the State within48 hours.
Association, 13th Edition, pp. 350-353, or itoring schedule as a condition to a
(1) When a maximum contaminant "Methods for Chemical_ Analysis of variance. exemp on or -enforcement ac-level set lorth in paragraphs (a)'t (b) or Water and Wastes." PP. -295-298, En- tion shall bec
effective.
(c) of 1 141.14 is exceeded, the supplier Vironmental Picitection Agency, Office of
(d) The provisions of paragraphs (b)
of water shall report to the State and Technology Transfer; Washington; D.C. and (c) of this section notwithstanding,
notify the public as prescrind in 1141.31 20460,1974..
compliance with the maximum contamand 1 141.32.
(b) If the. result of a turbidity analysis inant level fqr nitrate shall be determined,
(g) Special purpose samples, such as indicates that the maximum allowable on the basis of the mean.of two analyses.

those taken to determine whether, dis- limit has been exceeded, the sampling When a level exceeding the maximum
infection practices following pipePlace and measurement shalIle confirmed by contaminant level for nitrate is found,
ment, replacement, or *Pair have been resampling as soon as:-practicable and a second analysis shall be initiated within

sufficient, shall not be used to determine Preferably within one hour. If the repeat 24 hours, and if the mean of the two
-compliance with, 1.141.14 ()F.,' 141.21 (b) sample conikms that the maximum al- analyses exceeds the maximum contamlowable limit has been exceeded, the sup- inant level, the supplier of water shall
. or (c) .
(h) A'itipplier of water of a com- plier of water shall report to the State report his findings to the State pursuant.
munity water system or a_ non -com- within 48 hours. The repeat sample shall to § 141.31 and shall notify, the public
munity- water system may, with the be the sample used for the purpose of pursuant to § 141.32

'

approval of the; State ind based upon a calctilating the monthly aeerage. If the
sanitary survey, 'substitute the,. use of monthly average of the daily samples
,040..wchlorine residual monitoring fornot more exceeds the maximum allowable limit, or
-ttitout 75 percent of the samples reqUired U the average of two samples taken on
to- be tekert by pate graph (b) of this Consecutive days exceeds 5 TV, the supsection,.-Preipided; 'Mkt the elaPPlie of plier of water shall report to the State
and notify the public as directed in
water taketecigorine residual ilmples
Aire representitiikof Abe 1:141.31 and 1, 141.32.
conditions, within the' distributfon Os- ---(c) Sampling for non-community
tem atthe.fiequency of atlesst four for water systems shall begin within two
each,substitutedlnicrobiological$sample.

There shall be' atleastlaily:deterrnina-

tions.of chlorine residual: When the VPplier 'of-water exercises the optitinotoro-

vided in= this' paragraph- (h) , of this
sectionhe thi114naintairt, no 'less than

-yeareafter the effective date of thLspart.
(d)-The requirements' Of this 1'141.22
shall alMii only to public water systems
(Ise water obtained in, wIniglor in
Pait-from surface. Sources.

(e) For the initial analyses, required
by paragraph (a) (1), (2s1 or (3) of this
section, data for surface waters acquired

within one year prior to the effective date

and data for ground meters acquired
Within 3 years prior to the effective date
of this part may be substituted at the
discretion of the State.

(f) Analyses conducted to determine
complianCe with 1.1414 shall be made
in ziecordanqe with the following
methods:
(1) ArsenicAtOmic Absorption Method, "Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes," pp,,95-98, Environ-
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May be employed. An ternsmental Protection Agency, Office of tection AgencY, Office of Technology technique
Technology Transfer, Washington, D.C. Transfer, Washington, D.C. 20410, 1974. tive technique shall be aceintabl only
the
if it is substantially equivalent
20460, 197.4.
Organic chemical sampling prescribed, test in both precision an ac(2) Barium-Atomic Absorption Meth- ;141.24
and analytical requirements.
curacy as it relates to the determination''
od, "Standard Methods for the Exami(a) An analysis of substances for the of compliance with any maximum c nnation of Water and Wastewater," 13th
Edition, pp. 210-215; or "Methods for purpose of determining compliance with taminant level. The use of the alter
live analytical technique shall not
Chemical Analysis of Water and-Wastes," 1 141.12 shall be Made as follows:
crease the frequency of monitoring r
(1)
For
all
community
water
Systenis
97-98,
Environmental
Protection
PP.

Agency, Office of Technology Transfer, utilizing surface Water sourees, analyses quired bt this part.
.
shall lais completed within one Year fol.. § 141.28 Approved laboratories.
Washington, D.C. 20460; 1974.

Absorption lowing- the effective date of this part.
(3) Cadmium-Atomic
For the purpose of determining comMethod. "Standard Methods for the Ex- Samples analyzed shall be collected dur- pliance
§ 141.21 through § 141.27,
amination of Water and Wastewater." ing the period of the year designated by sampleswith
may be considered only if _they
13th Edition.- pp. 210-215, or "Methods the State as the period when contami- have been
by a laboratory apfor Chemical Analysis of Water and nation by pesticides Is most likely to proved byanalyzed
the State except %at measWastes," -pp. 101 -103, Environmental occur. These analyses shall be repeated urements for
and fr chlorine
Protettion Agency, Office of Technology at interval specified by the State but residual may turbidity
by any perTransfer, Wa.shington, D.Co20460, 19744- in no event less frequently than at three son acceptablebetoperformed
the State.
(4) Chromituti-Atomid;- Absorption year intervals.
(2) For community water systems § 111.29 Monitoring of consecutive pub.
Method, "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and ;Wastewater," utilizing only ground water spumes,.
lie water systems'.
-13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods analyses shall be completed by tildse sysWhen
a public water system supplies
for Chemical Analysis of Water and tems specified by the State.
or more other public water
water
to
(b)
If
the
result
of
an
analysis
made
Wastes," pp. 105-106, Environmental
sYSterilS. the Sate may modify the monipursuant
to
paragraph
(a)
of
this
secProtection Agency, Office of Technology
toring requirements imposed by i this
Transfer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974. tidn indicates that the level Of any con- Port to the extent t t tile Interco nec(3) Lead-Atomic Absorption Method, taminant tett' in 1 141.12 exceeds the ion of the sysems
treating them
"Standard Methods for the Et aminth maximum kontaminant level, the sup- n.1 a single system f Ines
r monitoring »impller of w ter shall report to the State poses. Any modified monitoring
tion of Water and Wastewater," 13
be
Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods for within 7 days and initiate three addi- -,,conducted pursuant to a scheduleshall
speciChemical Analysis of Water and Wastes," Monet analyses within one month.
fied by the State and concurred In by the
(c) When the average of .fous analyses Administrator
pp. 112-113, Environmental Protection
of the US..EnyfrOnmental
made
puquant
to
paragraph
(b)
of
this
Agency, Office -of -Technology Transfer,
Protection
Agency.
section. rounded to the same number of
Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974.
(6) Mercuty-Flameless Atomic Ab- significant figures as the maximum con - -Cubpart D-Reporting, Palk Notification
and Record Keeping
sorption Methbd. "Methods.for Chemical taminant level for the substance in quesAnalyals of Water and Wastes," pp. 118- don. exceeds the maximum contaminant § 1.11.31 limos-Ong refittireittenk.
126, Environmental Protection Agency, level, the supplier of water shall report
fal ExCept where a shorter reporting
Office of Technology Transfer, Wash- to the State pursuant to 1 141.31 and give
notice to the public pursuant to 1 141.32. petiod is specified in this part. the
Wilton, D.C. 20460,1974.
Colorimetric Monitoring After public notification shall supplier of water shall report to the State
(7) ,Nitrate-Brucine
Method, "Standard Methods for the Ex- be at a frequency designated by theState within 40 clays following a test, measuretunination of Water and Wastewater," sand shall-continue until the maximum meat or analysis required to be made by
13th Edition, pp. 461-464,. of Cadmium contaminant level has not been exceeded - this part, the results of that test. meas.
Reduction Method, "Methods for Chemi- in two successive samples or until a urentent or analysis.
e b) The supplier sf /Wet. shall report
cal Analysis of Water and Wastes," monitoring schedule as a condition to a
pp. 201 -206, Environmental Protection variance, exemption,,or enforcement ac- to the State within *nears the' failure
to comply with any prinfary drinking
Agency, Office, of Technology-Transfer. thin Shall become effective.
(inclUding failure to
(a) For the Mittel analysis required-' water
Washington, D.C. 20460, 1074.
with monitoring requiremenLst
Absorption by paragraph (a) (1) and (2) of this complyregulation
(8) Selenium-Atomic
Method, "Methods for Chemical Analysis .seetidn, data for surface water acquired setlorth in this part.
(c) The supplier of water is 'not re- .
of Waterand Was, s," 0. 145, Envirort- within one year prior to the effective
to report analytical results to the
mental Protection Agency, Office of date of this -part and data for ground quked
Technology Transfe '. Washington, D.C. water-acquired within -three years prior State In cases where a State laboratory
'44N
to the effective dates of this part may be performs the analysTi and reports the
20460, 1974.
(9) Sliver -Atomi Absorption Meth- sufhtituted.itt the discretion of the State. .resultis to the State office which wouldz.
od, "Standard Methods for the Ex -. . Se) Analyses ..made. to, deterinine coin - normally receive such notification from
.
amination of Water land.-Wastewater":, pliance with -1 -141.12(a).-Shall be made the supplier,
13th Edition, pp: 210r215. r "Methods irt accordance with-"Method for Organo- §
for Chemical Analysis of . Water and chlorine Pesticides in Inchistrial EffluProtec- elite MDQARL Environmental Pro.. ' 1(1111).3I2f a cPolimmblicunn°Ittillc'ulte°Ihsysvte fells
Wastes", p. 146, Enyi omn
Trims- tection Agency, Cincinnati, chic, No ern. to comply with an applicable m imum
-tion Agency, Office of echhel
co taminant level established in bpart
r 28;4973.
fer. Washington, D.C: 0460,-1974. ,
! Method,
f) Analyses made to determine om.. B/fails to comply with an app cable,
(10)
Fluoride-Electrode
C. "Standard Methods ford tbse-Examina
',Hance with 141.12(h) shall be n- testing procedure established in Su art
of Water and Wastewar"',13th Edition, duCted is accordance with "Methods for C of this part, is granted a varianc xi' -`
PP. 172,174, or ',14etheds for Chemical Chlorinated Phenoxy Aard Herbicides in n-exemption from an applicable
um contaminant level, fails to 'complyof Water andl Wastes," pp. 60= Industrial Effluents," MINARL. Enotection Agency, -vieonmental Protection Agency, Chicia, with the requirements Of any schedule67. Environmental
prescribed purstiant to a Variance- br 'ex-Office of-TechnolegyqTransfer..--Wash. OM-Ohio, November 28, .1973.
etrintiort, or fails-to perform-any moni-._
ington, D.C. 20480, 1974, or-Colorimetric ,e- -'-,,, Alternative
teWttaring required_litirsuant to Section 1445
Illablirul
Method With"Preliminary, -Distillation, 2 " a If
(a) of theActilhe supplier of iv,ater,s_hall
0-Tr.!'
"Standard Methods for the Examination
With, the. written permission of the notify persons served by the .system ef.
of-Water and Wastewater," 13th Edition,
PP:171=1724nd 174-176. or "Methods for State, concurred' in by the Administra- the failure or grant by inclution ota no.
Water --and for - of , the ALS. .EnvironMental Protec- tice in the-first set of water' bills of the
jot ot
Chemical A
Wastes,"4p,59-60,..E yironmerital Fro= .....2... al rk Agency, an alternative analytical system issued after the failure et-grant
-

'

.
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Ittalffeite Not. 40i:10. 246-- WEDNESDAY, ofphisie21.,"1973-

,

-

.

.

said In any what by, written notice within amid eiplansitioa of the significance or

--three- month1:1,Suchncitice "Shall . be re= seriousness to ;the ; ptiblic --2 health of the

Pelted:it liast once: every three:m.0*U-- sliblettlOf : the-notice, se fair explanation
,' g1,116141, al - the, systssn'a, failure continues'- of stepe taltew, by- the western to correct

or the_Yariatioe.orixeinptidhrenuilnitin any:problem and.theresultabf any'addieffect:If the system issues,sater billsIess gond ssimplint
(f) ,Rdticeteithepublic--required by/
--- 'frequently' tharil,Auartitlyi,' or -does not
:lima water billi;:thenaticashall.be made this seetionMay,be'given by the'State on
`-.by-, or -suppleMented lig. tuitrtb*:- formi Of behalf ethie supplier of water.
-,(g) In any Instance in which notifIcaKdireqmall:';-,4n(b3,-.1(i,Comitiuniti,<witer Sysiiii has ,tiohby mail is required by paragraph (a)
-drilled theohiply-Svitkan applicable Mix. of:tlitraeotion-birthotilication by newsquituh.contamlnantlevel: the supplier-of PaPer:Or to;?'tadlot or:television stations

.

-

r

sitter Shall notify the public of such fail. .snot required by-paragraph (b) of this ..,
ure.i..inladdltion to4 the notification -ie= section; thiState nutordet the supplier

Attired* paragrap -,4a), dr,,tyrrs section, of .water-to provide notification by news-.
paper and tetradio and television stations
-:
when circumstances make more inunedi(1) 13y:Pubilesiitioir., ors' not less than ate",
or broader notice, appropriate to
-three consecutive days in a newspaper or protect:the:
p4i.blic health.
newspapers of general circulation-in the _
area served- by the system.,;Such notice i 141.33 Record maintenance.
shall be completed within ,foOrteen days
Any_ owner or operator of a. public
learns of water
after the supplier of water le
system -subject to the provisions of

""as;follOws:,-

the failure. /

'

..

(2) By furnishing a cop of the noticeto the radio/and television stations .serving the area served by the system. Such
notice shall be furnished within- seven
. days after e supplier of water learns
of the failur
`'.
(c), If the a served-by a community
not served by a daily
water system
newspaper of,,g neral circulation, notift=
.. cation
ne paper required .by -RamgraPh (b) of this section shall tatted be
giventd publication on-three consecutive
.

this part shall retain on its premises or
at a convenient location near its prem-

ises the following records:
(a) Records of bacteriological analyses

made pursuant to this part shall be kept

for not less than 5 years. Records of
chemical analyses made pursuant to this

Part shall be kept for not less than 10

Yeats. Actual laboratory reports may be
kept, or data may be transferred tb tab-

ular summaries, provided that the fol.
'
lowing Information is Included:
(1) The date, place, and time of samweeks -in a weekly nwspapeeof., general, plIng, and the name of the persdn who
eirculationlierving thelsrea. If no weekly collected the sample;
(2) Identification of-the sample as to
or daily newspaper of -general circulathan serves the area, notice shall,be given whether -it was a routine distribution
by posting the notice in post.oMces with-- system sample, check sample, raw or
process. water sample or other special
in the area served by the system.
(d) If a non-community Water sys. purpose sample;
(3) Date of analys
'tern fails to cony!), with an applicable
(4)- Laboratory,a parson responsible
maximtun'corinant level established
this pert fails to comply 'for performingan sis;
in Subpart
(0) The anal :eat technique/method
with an:, PPlicable testing .prbcedure
'tstablished .in'Subpart C of this part, is used; and.
ults of the analysis,
(6) The
-granted a variance or, an exchbtion from.
(b) Reco ds of action taken by the
an :applicable maximum contaminant
level, failf;to, cPmply with the :require- system to orrect violations of -primary
regulations shall be kept
menu of allY,kChedule prescribed; Puri*. drink4hg.wa
an .3 years after
ant.t4avariance or-exemption or fails to for a period no
pectietissr_
action.takin wit
Perfiirm-iiitr-m6nitoribg.reqUititt,pirsu. ?the
.
\ant: SeiltiOn" 1443 (a) oUthe-:,,,Act,:- the' -perticidirt-violatiChiniolved.
i-any written ,reports.
Supplier' of water.- Shalt:Ehien .notice -of ;ACP Copies
relating
'such, failutctOr grant, to: the: `persons'
served by the system: The

ncr of

and man

toy sanitary 'slitveYs.of . the system cdnduited5by-tliOsystem itself, by,aprivate

the:iState in&-shall-' insure ;-:-:that:'zthe-%--'Cohiultent;-,,orby7itrisi local, State or Fed=

,4riVigeicy;;shalrlbeFkepV for a period

public:using the system

than-3:10i years after completion
oflhe,:sanftary.-:,,survey -involved.
----,(dY',Fretords,tenfcerning,a variance or
,

formed aof'`the;failure f'

,t1Onlhall be written in*Mitnierret00:::,` "exemptionkgranted to the system- shall.
.ably designed, to Inform - fully; the users'
Peribd,VidlisysTa lesi-thahl--of the system The notice shall -be con -. bekepticira owizigi4linexpiratiorrot'such
JoarS1
ekenintidn.-'
laical: language, unduly , small":print ::or=

`'=other'`methods .whictt:,aould'fruatrate t"

purpose :of ',the-,,MaticeTliefriotittiih
selbseallcinaterialliaCti,;r4silding"414:=

dhjeet
"iL:JvhinSpprepriateiiiielear)ta*
hat beinstiOlatidraidanYI,Pri:
entlifeMisitreatliat'Shefild.betakenlb

ignated)*Jhe
be

vergtfo

rgaiffiltE,VOL40e:
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Page excerpted from:
.

/

.

Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories
Involved in Analyzing"PUblicDrinking Water Supplies,
September1977:' U.S. EPA.
.

FREE CHLORINE RESIDUAL AND TUR8i6tTY
done in approVed
Free chlorine residualland turbidity measurements da not need to be
laboratories, but May be performed by any_persons acceptable to the State. There
is, however, a definite.need for quality control\ guidelines to be instituted-at
in
the.State level for.these measurements; it is equally importanethat systems be
If
the
criteria
use to assure validity of data for these critical measurements.
-below are met, the States should .be able to approve persons performing the measurements.
*%1

Free Chlorine Residual

The following are.criteria fonfree chlorine residual measurements:
-. Method: DPD-Colorimetric Method, described on pages 129-132 in "Standard
Methods for, the Examination of Water and-Wastewater,' 13th edition.
-

Sample presetht.ion:

.

None; analyses-must be made as soon as practicable,

or Withifl.1 haul%
-

':Sample conteher:
Equipment:

P1ast4000C. glass.

DPP Calorimetric Test Kit, or spectra

otometer or photometer.
I

Turbidity

.

Criteria for measuring turbidity are the following:
O

-

Method: Nephelometric, described on pages 35Q-353 in "Standard Methods
- for the Examination of Water and Wastewater," 13th editics,, and onpages

295-298 inEPA's "Methods for Chemical Analysis of Wateeand*Wastes."
-

Sample preservation: -None; analyses must be made as soon as pradticabie
.
or within 1 hour.

-

Sample container

.

Arm
-

,

Plastic or ifais:

Equipment: .Nephelometer,.
ation of sealed.liqUid turbi.dity standards:, Sealed liquid turbidity
rds purcha ed from the instrument manufacturer must be calibrated
,stan
prepared.and diluted formazin standards at least every'
against prope
These 'standards
.4,months.inborder-,to,monitor their eventual deterioration.
previods
calibration
occurs,
should te_realaced,when.any major change from the
$alfd' turbidity,standards composed oft plastic',. glass, or other materials
Cali

.are' not -reliable and should not' be used.

ir

59581t.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
4
suggestions for modification, such as, at least three months after the supplier learns,
beet of laboratory certification, although Lathed
of the failure. In the event water bills are not
thee* were a few requests for clarification of for example, to require a second notice to tell issued, there Is a provtatorkfor using another
public that.the condition previously rethe role of the certifying authority, Most of the
form of direct mail.
the comments contained objections to the ported had now been corrected. Every *other
The provision for mailing 1=104 responds
concept of requiring turban and chlorine comment expressed opposition to public
.

residual teats to be performed by certified
laboratories. The remaining comments addrained the cost of certifictkus, the need for
time to get labs certified, and the scarcity
of qualified laboratories.

!Ewes the intent of the Administrator

that EPA would certify at least one !aborts;
tory in each-State with other laboratories to

be certified by the State laboratory or

leborstones qualfied to perform-this function. Because of the transient nature of turbidity and chlorin* residual values, it is not
possible for a public water system to oollat
central
samples. and tranthait' them to
laboratory for determination of these param-

eters. It was the intent Of the Administra"lo that the individual operators of public
water systems perform their own- turbidity
and chlorine residual. analties. It would
seem advisable. hhwevar, that such operators
be certified, approved, or at least minimally

notification. either on the basis of diragreement with the concept, on the basis of inappropriateness for some types of. water eye-

public but only to the portion of the. public
*using the water. Otherwise, it is true that er--s,
.
notice 'given in a neirepaper of general dietribution, or a radio or television broadcast,
will reach more peolihrthan those affected bj-i particularlsublio water system.
There is no way that this can, be avoided,
regard; notification bY radio: and TV' within initthel'e nothing iii the regulations which
prevent the notice from specifying
86 -hotirr is an unreasonable requirement: -woad
notification of the entirepublic Is unreason-. which person or Which area need be concerned about the notice.
able when only a portion of thirpiiblio
The Administrator agrees that the pro_involved: and notification by means of water
ptable. One of -the more 'con- posed public notice Provisions are inapprobills is
structive_ Comments was that, while the con- priate for non-community water systems. No.
cept citrOublic,notification was opposed, the ticei in the lcical thedia and in weal bills
supplier ..of water should be given the op- will not have the intended effect with these
systeths serving transients or intermittent
portunity to explainthe deficiency.
To explain the intent of Congress in re- users. Therefore. 1 141,32 has been revised to
quiring public notification, the following, is include a provision for other types of notification, subject to approval by the State, for
quoted from Houseiteport No. 93-1183:
"The purpose of this notice requirement is non-community water systems. Envisioned

tams, or on this heals of some' type of inequity. Most frequently heard' comments
were: the Stets 'should have the authority
to notify consumers only if there is an immediate and; sitnitieant threat to "public
health; scare tactics will lead to public dis-

trained to perform the analytical tasks beState could accept their analytical
educate the public as to the extent to
determinations as having enough validity to
public water systems serving them are
for decisions regarding compliance or non- which
performing
Inadequately in light of the obcompliance to be made.
i jectives and-requirements of this bill. Such
t public 'education is deemed essential by the
Wt. Itzw.nrenea axo Poszad Nonricazion
in order to develop public aware1. Reporting. There were over 300 com- Committee
ness of the problems facing public water
ments on 1141.31, dealing with reporting systems,
to .encourage a willingness to suprequirements, but only three basic
greater expenditure at all levels of govthe reporting requirementshould be limited port
ernment
to
ambit in solving these problems.
to those situations which are essential to And to advise
the publio of Otani'sl or
enforcement of the regulations; the section actual health hazards."
needs eta:ideation; and the institution of
The Administrator agrees that the supplier
reporting requirements makes" compliance should
be given the opportunity to explain
with the regulations either 'difficult orlin- the deficiency.
was not the intent of Conpossible. Minor comments included requests gress, that suchItnotices
would be inertly a
fat changes in the 86-hour and 40-day. flat statement that the water
had
reporting' requirements, requests for a cor- failed to meet the requirements system
of the Regufore

41°

at last- in part to the comment that the
notice should not be made to the entire. -

rective action requirement rather than a
TO quote the House Report further:
reporting requirement. and requeats that lations.
"the Committee expects that the AdminisFederal, agencies report to the States rather trator's
regulations would permit public
than to EPA.
water systems to give fair explanation of the
Section 1413 of the Public Health Service significance or seriousness . for the public
\Act deals with the role of the- States in health of any violation, failure, exemption
implementing and enforcing drinking water or variance. These regulations should also
regulations. Section 1414 of the Act spells out permit fair explanation of steps taken by
actions to be taken if ablate fails to assure

system to correct way problem."
enforcement' of drinking water 'mutations. theThe
wording has therefore been modified
Altate could not effectively comply,with the to permit that the supplier may use the
provisions of these sections without receiving notice to explain the significance or seriousregular reports from every public water sys- ness of the violation, to include the results
tem within its jurisdiction. Monitoring fre- of additional (subseque6t) sampling, and tq
quencies have been established, and if, only indicate preventative measures that should
vieistipail of maximum contaminant levels be taken by the public.
tare re rt.isd the State would not know As to the unreasonableness of allowing
whether or not monitoring frequencies hall only 36 hours prior to radio and TV notificaban adhered to. Thus all activities of a sup- tion, this wording has been modified to read
plier of water in connection with these regu- 48 hours and the Administrator believes that
lations are essential to enforcement k the this is adequate time to prepare such noti-

regulations and must be reported to the fication when an,MOL is 'violated.
State.
Time requirementi for °Lineation in
It is apparent from Section 1447 of the newspapers
has been establighed. The regu.

Public Health Service Act and the, legislative

here are such types of notification as a
poster or sign near the drinking fountain

of facility serving the travelling public, or
a handbill distributed to factory workers.

VIII. Economic Cozaziwarzows
There were over 100 comments on the eco-

nomic aspects of the regulations. The two
most frequent comments were that the estimates in the preamble were much too low,'
and that the economic impact on the smaller
water utilities would be severs. The" correc-

tive measure instated in most case, was

that EPA should give grants to the public
Iota systems or should provide funds to the
Staten to pay for monitoring. In general, the
comments contained criticisms of the regu-

lations in that they were termed "not cost
effective."

It was the intent of Congress that the bulk
of the costa associated with the Safe Drink?
ing Water Act would be borne by the inch

Tidal public water- systems and thus the

consumers. Of all the comments on the cast
of program to improve the quality of drink-

ing water, it is noteworthy that onjy one

comment stressed the benefits to those consumers.
There Is no doubt that money will be spent
for increased monitoring. This Is particularly
true for the smaller water systems, where in

the past practically no monitoring has been
performed. These very small water systems
are the ones which most need improvement,
so it can be expected that the costewifi be=
proportionetay higher for the tanall.systems
when compared with larger systems. On a per

capita basis, since so few customers are involved. the costa will be disproportionately
higher for the smaller systems. Congress did,
not intend that the monitoring" 'Coate for
these systems would be subsidized. Rather.

require that the failure of any MOL 'Congress hoped that many small systems
history of the Safe Drinking Water Act that lations
be consolidated into larger systems, so
be published in a, daily newspaper or
Federal agencies are to be treated exactly shall
that the costs would be shared by a larger
newspapers
.pirgeneral
circulation'
in
;the
like any other owner or operator of a public area served' bythe system, on not less than number of consumers, and so...that improved
water system, except in cases involving na- three Consecutive days, and that such notifi- drinking water quality Would more easily
tional security. Therefore, the Administrator cation is to be completed within seven days be attained.
believes that it would be contrary to' the after the supplier, learn* of the failure...The
A cost and economic analysis of the moniintent of the Act' to require Federal agencies notice shall;,b02,provided to radio and tele- . toring requirements are attached as Apto report only to EPA and not to States with vision stations within 48 hours after he learns pendix B.
primary enforcement responsibility. In the of the failure.
IS. oricsa gosanums
revision of 1 141.31 of these regulations, -no
Publto notice for other failures of the regexemption for Federal agencies frolt"\the prq1.
Siting.
Of the more than 70 comments
ulations. such as failure to comply with test.'
visions of the regulations will be specified.
2. Public Notification. Section 141 32.2the
public notification pmvision, received a large
number of comments. Of the more than 300
comments, only two approved of this section

as written. Two additional comments con-

ing procedures, failure to comply with moni-

on 1 141.41, siting requirements, most either

toring requirements, and failure to comply wanted the section deleted or the blarified
some way. The criticisms were OA the rewith a schedule prescribed purstant to a in
variance or exemption. is to be made by in- quirements for siting were not realistic, that
cIuding a notice With the water bills, withinthe terms used needed definitions, that State
'
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